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In lonely watches night by night 
Great vidons burst upon my sight,
For down the stretches of the sky 
The hosts of dead go marching by.

Strange ghostly banners o’er them float. 
Strange bugles sound an awful note.
And all their faces and their eyes 
Ate lit with starlight from the skies.

The anguish and the pain have passed 
And peace hath come to them at last;
But in the stem looks linger stilT 
The iron purpose and the will.

Dear Christ, who reign si above the flood 
Of human tears and human blood;
A weary road these men have trod,
O house them in the home of God.

CANON SCOTT
In a Field Near Ypres, May. 1915.
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The Bishop of Honan, fchina, spent 
the week-end at Ottawa.

Archdeacon Fortin, of Winnipeg, 
will spend the summer in Ottawa and 
at the sea.

His Grace Archbishop Worrell and 
Mrs. Worrell have returned home 
from Bermuda.

The Rev. R. C. Jett, Dk>., was con
secrated Bishop of Southwestern Vir- 

Mafch 24th in Trinity
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The name of Dr. Shipley, the 
Master of Christ’s College, and the 
ex-Vice-Chancellor of Cambridge 
University appears in the latest list 
of War Honours. He has had the 
Grand Cross of the British Empire 
(G.B.E.) conferred upon him. This is 
an honour which has been conferred 
upon only a select few.

Rev. A. S. Madill, former assist
ant Rector, was made the recipient
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of a handsome leather easy chair and 
reading lamp by the congregation of 
St. John’s parish church, Norway, To
ronto, in the parish house recently, 
and Miss Madill, sister of Rev. A. S. 
Madill, was presented with a choice 
bouquet of flowers.

The Ven. H. K. Southwell, C.M.G., 
Archdeacon of Lewes and Canon Pre
bendary of Chichester Cathedral, has 
been appointed Bishop-Suffragan of 
Lewes, to succeed the late Right Rev. 
H. E. Jones, D.D. The Bishop-desig
nate, Provost of Lansing College 
since 1903, has a splendid war record 
as Chaplain in France, and also holds 
the medal with three clasps for ser
vice in the Boer war.

Throughout Canada, the many 
friends of Re'\ J. Cooper Robinson, 
the Senior Missionary of the Cana
dian Church, who did such excellent 
work in the Forward Movement and 
who has been such an inspiration in 
general missionary endeavour, will be 
glad to hear of his safe arrival in 
Japan. His daughter Hilda expects 
to join him in the autumn and his son 
Cuthbert has volunteered for mission
ary work in Japan.

In the will of the late Mr. F. G. 
Bourne, a wealthy American, who 
died lately, occurred the following 
sentence: “I give and bequeath to the 
Cathedral Church of St. John the 
Divine, in the city of New York, the 
sum of one hundred thousand dollars 
to help in building the Cathedral 
nave. This gift to be considered as 
an Easter offering.” He further left 
generous bequests to religious and 
charitable objects.

Rev. Canon James Hepburn, Rector 
of Christ Church, Stanstead, P.Q., 
passed away on April 30th, after a 
brief illness. The deceased was 74 
years of age, and was nearing the 
completion of fifty years in the min
istry, which would have been attained 
next September. Canon Hepburn was 
one of the best-known clergymen in 
the diocese of Quebec, and nearly his 
whole ministry has been in the East
ern Townships.

At the consecration of the Rev. 
G. F. Mosher as Bishop of the Philip
pine Islands in the Chinese Church 
of Our Saviour in Shanghai on Feb
ruary 25th, one of the presenting 
Bishops was a native Chinese, while 
two of the Bishops who took part 
in the actual act of Consecration 
were Bishops Molony and White. 
Seven Bishops, in all, joined in the 
laying on of hands, uniting five lines 
of consecration—English, Canadian, 
Chinese, Japanese and American— 
from the Anglican stream.

Rev. A. H. Walker, M.A., has been 
appointed in charge of the new Com
munity church which is to be de
veloped in a suburb of St. Catharines, 
under the aegis of Thomas’ Church 
there. Mr. Walker was ordained as 
Curate of All Saints’, Toronto, served 
as locum tenens of Dunnville, Ont., 
until he went overseas. He has seen 

,in the Mediterranean in the 
Kite Balloon section of the Naval Air 
Service and he stayèd after the -arfnis- 
tice, having volunteered for mine
sweeping in the Ægean

gima on 
Church, Staunton, Va.

Dr. Gray, the Bishop of Edmonton, 
and Mrs. Gray stayed a few days in 
Ottawa lately with friends, en route 
to England, where the Bishop will 
attend the Lambeth Conference.

Any letters regarding Brotherhood 
of St. Andrew should be sent to the 
General Secretary, Walter Burd, 
Room 143, Confederation Life Build
ing, 7 Queen Street East, Toronto.

The Bishop of Toronto held Con
firmation in St. Stephen’s on Sunday 
morning last, and preached in con
nection with the Patronal Festival in 
St. Philip’s on Sunday evening.

The Rev. S. A. Selwyn, M.A., form
erly Vicar of the Church of the Mes
siah, Toronto, has been appointed 
Rector of Charmouth, Dorset, which 
is a parish of about 600 inhabitants.

The Very Rev. H. M. Hart, D.D., 
who has been since 1879 Dean of the 
Cathedral at Denver, Col., died on 
March 26th, aged eighty-two. He 
succumbed to an attack of pneumonia.

The trustees of Highfield House 
School, Hamilton, have approached 
the Parks Board with a view to se
curing, if possible, the Holland pro
perty on Mountain Avenue for school 
quarters.

The Rev. H. H. H. Fox, of Detroit, 
Michigan, was elected Suffragan- 
Bishop of Montana at the recently 
held Convention at Livingston. He 
is 49 years old and was ordained 
deacon in 1900.

The Rev. W. B. Stevens, Ph.D., 
was lately elected Bishop-Coadjutor 
of the Diocese of Los Angeles. The 
Bishop-elect is the present Rector of 
St. Mark’s, San Antonio, Texas. He 
is 36 years old.

The i Rev. A. Wood, head of the 
Chandra Mission, Central Provinces, 
India, has been duly consecrated 
Bishop of Chota Nagpur in Ranchi 
Cathedral. The Rev. Canon Bicker- 
stett, of Canterbury, late Vicar of 
Leeds, was a recent visitor to Ranchi.

The Rev. C. Gordon Lawrence, B.A., 
Rector of Hampton, has been elected 
Grand Chaplain of the Grand Lodge 
of Free and Accepted Masons of New 
Brunswick. Mr. Lawrence was for 
some time Chaplain of the 18th 
(Western Ontario) Battalion in 
France.

Colonel Grasett, who for 33 years 
has been the Chief of the Toronto Police 
Force, has decided to resign on June 
19th next. He will proceed to Eng
land, where he intends to take up his 
abode permanently. Col. Grasett is 
the eldest son of the late Dean 
Grasett, of St. James’ Cathedral, To
ronto.

The representative of an English 
firm making church bells and peals 
of bells will visit Canada shortly, and 
desires to get in touch with churches 
likely to be interested in the purchase 
of bells. Churches interested should 
address the British Government Trade 
Commissioner, 260 Confederation Life 
Building, Toronto.
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TRINITY COLLEGE CONVOCATION

Builders of the
Mutual

im having its destinies directed fry men Xse single-mindedness and 
Zncsty * purpose tow nmr been 
excelled. —Hm»* Cranyn, M.r.
The exceptional ability of the 
gliders of the Mutual is shown ' 
tn the results of their work—• 
Company established upononun- 
shakeable financial basis haring 
, membership of about 70,660 : 
„»eU of $88.000,600 a„d aeaur- 
ances In force of 1170,066,000.
Among those men whose ef
fort. helped in the building of 
the Mutual was the late William 
Hendry, who joined the eom- 
panyln 1870. With him were 
associated others of Uko 
energy and consecration who 
gave the Company its noble 
traditions which are being 
followed to-day.

f Mutual Life
of Canada

Waterloo-Ontario
>406
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ARCHITECTS
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AT the Annual Convocation and 
ZA Closing Exercises of the Fac

ulty of Divinity, which were 
held in the Library of Trinity Col
lege, April 29th, the degree of Doctor 
of Divinity (honoris causa) was' con
ferred .upon the Rev. Harold Hud
son Bedford-Jones, M.A., recently ap
pointed Principal of the University of 
Bishop’s College, Lennoxville.

The Provost expressed the hope 
that next year the conovcation would 
be held in the Convocation Hall of 
the College, but that for the present 
year the war-time .custom of meeting 
in the College library was deemed 
advisable. The room was packed, and 
students made even formal presenta
tions lively by their songs and re
marks interspersed.

The degree of B.D. was conferred 
by Chancellor Worrell on Rev, R. 
Axon, of Marpole, B..C, Rev. H. A. 
Bracken, M.A., Rector of St. David’s, 
Toronto, Rev. &tChilds, M.A., curate 
at St. George’s, Ottawa, Rev. J. Nor
man, L.S.T., of the diocese of Algo- 
ma, and Rev. J. C. Potts, curate at 
St. Thomas’, Toronto.

Licentiate in theology was granted 
to H. P. Charters, who takes up work 
in this diocese, Rev. R. S. Ferguson, 
who has been serving at Washago, 
Ont., A. H. Hoath, who is to be cur
ate at Grace Church, Brantford, W. 
A. Lanther, M.A. and F. H. Paul, who

are for Toronto diocese. A. H. Hoath 
was the prizeman of the fourth year 
carrying off about eight prizes.

Rev. E. C. Cayley, D.D., who lec
tures in Apologetics delivered a 
thoughtful address on Modernism, 
making clear the distinction between 
Protestant and Catholic Modernism.

The Bishop of Toronto presented 
Principal Bedford Jones for the degree 
of D.D. He spoke of the brilliant 
course the Principal had taken at 
Trinity, and his work as a lecturer 
for nine years after graduation in the 
College. He praised his excellent 
work as Rector of St. Peter’s, Brock- 
ville, where he succeeded his father, 
after serving with him for some time. 
The Principal’s activities in the Synod 
and particularly the outstanding ser
vice he did for the Forward Movement 
in the Ontario diocese were referred 
to.

Dr. Bedford Jones, in replying, 
spoke of the great future before 
Bishop’s and Trinity Colleges and the 
services they had rendered to the 
Church. He recalled with pride the 
list of Bishops that had gone .from 
his old College. He spoke of the ad
vantages of a small* diocese in de
veloping an esprit de corps and also 
the place of the small College, The 
work of the Church in the present 
age he felt to be fundamental and 

' essential.
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IS Honour, the Lieutenant-Gov
ernor of Ontario, the Bishop 

_ of Toronto and Bishop Reeve, 
the Bishops of Keewatin, Yukon and 
Mackenzie River, with the President, 
Dr. N. W. Hoyles, K.C., graced the 
platforpa of the Sheraton Memorial 
Hall at the Wycliffe College annual 
convocation on April 27th, when the 
degree of Doctor of Divinity (hon
oris causa) was conferred Upon the 
Hon. ’and Rev. Canon Cody and 
Bishop White of Honan. The hall was 
crowded to the doors.

Mr. F. C. Jarvis, the Treasurer,, 
stated that the year had been closed 
without debt, although the heavy re
pairs after the military occupation 
of the building, with the usual expen
ditures, had made a tdtal of over $26,- 
000, an increase of $13,000 over the 
previous year. Hé reported that there 
was not one cent of debt on the Col
lege buildings or equipment.

Principal O’Meara reported that, 
although the student attendance had 
dropped to twenty-seven the last year 
of the war, the present attendance 
was over sixty. It was a gratifica
tion to find that many of the men 
from overseas came back and had 
done such thorough work during the 
session.

The degree of B.D. was conferred 
upon Rev. R. P. D. Hurford, Rector 
of Milford, Ont., and (in absentia) 
upon Rev. C. E. Luce, M.A., who has 
taken up school work in England 
after a term of years as incumbent of 
St. Nicholas’, Birchcliff, and Rev. W. 
H. Smith, B.A., of Norwich, Conn. 
Rev. W. J. H. Fetter, Rector of Wiar- 
ton, Ont., was "given the certificate of 
L.Th.

Divinity diplomas were presented to 
the graduating class as follows: Wal
ter Burd, D.C.M., who is to be the 
General Secretary of the Brotherhood 
of St. Andrew in Canada; Walter S. 
Dunlop, of St. John, N.B., who is to 
be curate at St. Paul’s, Halifax; Rev. 
W. A. Geddes, B.A., of Halifax, who 
is to join the noble succession of Her- 
schel Island fiffesfonaries in the Ar
ctic; Rev. V. G. Lewis, BA., who goes 
to Rupert’s Land; M. S. Murao, of 
Japan, who returns there for Christ

ian work; J. H. Pogson, of the Church 
of the Ascension, Toronto, who goes 
to Port Whitby; C. Cooper Robinson, 
B.A., a son of Rev. J. Cooper Robin
son, of Japan, who desires to enter 
Japanese student work; A. F. Trav
erse, of Campbelltown, N.B-., for 
Trinity Church, Halifax; E. O. 
Twiss, of Dundas, for-diocese of Nia
gara, Rev. Leonard Smith, B.A., in
cumbent of Perrytown; Rev. Leonard 
Haslam, M.A., Rector of Liverpool, 
N.S.; and C. W. Lea, of St. Anne’s, 
Toronto. Three bf the class have done 
military service overseas and two in 
Canada.

Principal O’Meara, in presenting 
Dr. Cody for his degree, paid a glow
ing tribute to his long years of faith
ful and enthusiastic interest in the 
affairs of the College, for his devoted 
amj strenuous service as a pastor and 
preacher, and, latterly, for hisL 
“epochal service” to the State as Min
ister of Education for Ontario. “This 
is a public acknowledgment by the 
College of its lasting indebtedness to 
Dr. Cody for his labour on its behalf,” 
said the Principal.

In expressing his thanks for the 
honour bestowed upon him by his 
Alma Mater in theology, Dr. Cody 
reviewed; the history of the College 
since he first became acquainted with 
it, and he recalled the names of many 
of the founders who had left their 
mark upon the life and character of 
the Church in Canada.

Bishop Stringer presented Bishop 
White for the same degree, emphasiz
ing the work which he had been able 
to do in missionary and leper work in 
Southern China and the greatness of 
his present work as Bishop of Honan. 
He refereed to the high honours be
stowed upon him by the authorities 
in China, notably the acknowledgment 
of his services in the anti-opium cru
sade. In replying, Bishop White Spoke 
of the tremendous opportunities 
afforded for work in China and asked 
for the interest and prayers of all.

On the previous evening ajL the 
graduating class dinner, the speakers 
included Bishop Lucas, Principal 
Hutton, D*. Trevor Davies, Dr. N. W. 
Hoyles, Dr. Hague and Mr. G. B. 
Woods.

The General Theological 
Seminary

Chelsea Square, New York
Tha Academic Year begins on 

the last Wednesday In Sept.
Special Stuuents admitted and Graduate 
course for Graduates of other Theological 
seminaries.—For requirements for ad mi 
■ion and other particulars apply to the Dee 
Chelsea Square, Hew York City.
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Your Da
claim abounding interest in the widow 
and the orphan, the prisoner .and the 
destitute at home, but that is as far 
as they will go. What then? Let the 
W.A. throw its doors wide open and 
take them in? The newcomers will 
work on at their chosen interests, 
the W.A. will carry on its work in 
foreign lands and mission dioceses, 
and then we will possess that beau
tiful symmetry of operation, the 
spiritual ministry to humanity, 
whether it be on the shores of Lake 
Ontario or the banks of the Ganges. 
The safety of this whole scheme lies 
in the control being retained by the 
\V.A., and the maintenance of the 
present spirit therein. The difficulty 
lies in the fact that the ladies that 
are expected to complete the new or
ganism are not of the humble and 
submissive type. They will not ac
cept the position of a subordinate 
committee to be directed by a body 
for which they hitherto have had no 
use. They must be joint partners in 
the management of the whole policy, 
and the chances are that a new name 
will be one of their first demands. Is 
such a partnership possible without 
lowering the flag that has ridden the 
winds of adversity and success over 
the W.A. citadel for many years? 
Montreal has answered No. Ottawa 
has answered No. and “Spectator” 
agrees with them. It lies with those 
diocesan branches that have entered 

> upon this new policy to prove by their 
success the wisdom of their depart
ure. When that success is made 
manifest, then they will come to the 
Dominion convention with an in
exorable argument, and they who 
have thought otherwise will sit in 
sackcloth and ashes.

It was reported in the daily press 
some time ago that the Pope had sum
moned the 'Bishops of Ireland to Rome 
to confer on the situation in Ireland. 
The despatch intimated that His Holi
ness was displeased with the number 
of murders that were taking place 
in that unfortunate island. It would 
be extremely interesting to know how 
many killings a week would be re
garded at the Vatican as a reasonable 
number. If the object of the con
clave is as represented, it is certainly 
thoughtful of the head of the Church 
to prescribe limits within which the 
faithful might operate in crime and 
still preserve their good standing in 
the ecclesiastical household. To the 
external observer it has always ap
peared that the Roman Bishops in 
Ireland could have stopped these 
murders if they had felt disposed, but 
they hardly expected to have Papal 
confirmation of their conjecture. The 
confessional is a sure means of keep
ing informed as to who is guilty of 
these outrages on humanity, and the 
denial of the mass to the perpetra
tors thereof and those who aid and 
abet them is an equally effective 
means of preventing the same. The

HE establishment of a Canadian 
embassy at Washington ought rT'HB most womanly o|i 
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to be a better opportunity for ami
cable understanding. This departure 
will mark a new start in international 
diplomacy, so far as this country is 
concerned, and everything will depend 
upon the choice of our representative 
at the American capital. It will never 
do to make it a haven of rest for 
wornout public men, no matter how 
faithfully they have serve*! our Do
minion. Men only of conspicuous 
ability and proven integrity should 
be chosen for such an important office. 
What is more, it is supremely im
portant that the man chosen to estab
lish the traditions of that office should 
be selected with exceptional care.

Andrew C. Stephenson 
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apply at once.is beginning a new page in Canadian 

history, and that page must not be 
written at random. This is the be
ginning of our Canadian foreign 
policy, and it is to be hoped that that 
policy will be inaugurated and main
tained as expressing the sentiments 
of Canadians as a whole, and not 
giving voice to a party only. To at
tain this end there will have to be 
a mutual exchange of confidence be
tween government and oppositiçn, so 
that changing authority at home will 
not mean an altered policy abroad. 
Integrity, continuity and steadfast
ness will in due time bring the re
ward of confidence, respect and influ
ence.

Mr. MacIntyre’s criticism of-“Spec
tator’s” comments on some aspects 
of the Woman’s Auxiliary that have 
recently developed are interesting, 
forceful and to the point. He is of 
one opinion, “Spectator” is of an
other, and, presumably, the matter 
might be left in the hands of the jury 
composed of the readers of this jour
nal. It may, however, be proper to 
carry the matter a little further. It 
is because “Spectator” has long 
looked upon the W.A. as probably the 
most consistent, most devoted and 
most helpful organization of the 
Church in Canada that he has ven
tured a warning when signs were 
outcropping that a more ambitious 
policy was receiving vigorous sup
port. It took years for the W.A. to 
win the whole-hearted approval of 
some of our Bishops and clergy, but 
by its constancy and loyalty it may 
be assumed that no Anglican organi
zation so fully shares the confidence 
of the Church to-day as does this 
splendid band of Churchwomen. That, 
of course, is a pledge that what is 
undertaken in the future is likely to 
commend itself in due time. There 
are, however, certain things that may 
possibly be seen as boding disaster, 
no matter how single-minded and de
voted the advocates thereof may be. 
Human nature, within certain limits, 
is variable, but in a wider sense it 
can almost be said -to be fixed. The 
old question suggests many things. 
“Can two walk together except they 
be agreed?’.’ The extension of mis
sionary work to include all that may 
be gathered together under the ample 
roof of “Social Service” brings us 
face to face with that ancient query. 
There is a large body of women mem-
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A Priest of the Church of God

a PRIEST in the Church of God. Are you „ A quite sure that we require priests now- 
adaysl Indeed, are you quite sure we 

need the Church at all nowadays? With such 
eloquence of prophecy the golden vision of the 
new day rushed upon the souls of men and held 
their eyes captive that surely they will mount 
ever upwards to the splendid and serene heights. 
Think how hand struck hand in the compact to 
make a new world, a new Canada. How hearts 
were thrilled and voices hushed as we seamed 
to tread on the threshold of the dreams of our 
desires. What need for a Church when all men’s 
hearts were aglow with brotherhood and love?

In the dim distance when the war was on and 
everybody was looking foward to peace as the 
harbinger of all relief things seemed to be so 
easy, so near. Now we realize that a lot of our 
talk about that blessed word “Reconstruction” 
was so much clatter. ' It was like travellers dis
couraged by the shadows of the dark defile rais
ing a shout to cheer themselves by the answer
ing echo of their own voices. We welcomed the 
vision of the sunlit plain above, but, we forgot 
the dust and the heat that would greet such men 
as us when we emerged.

It is easy to see our mistake. We thought we 
could be changed by an event, a cataclysm. But 
we found that not even an experience could 
change us unless it had been more than an ex
perience of material things. Not even the stress 
of war could shoulder us out of our selfishness. 
We found to our horror, if we searched at all, 
that men were mislead into imagining that they 
had banished wickedness because they had 
banished Prussianism. We found that it was 
easier to work for and die for King and Country 
than for God and Righteousness.

And yet that dream of Brotherhood was not 
a mocking Will-o’-the-Wisp. The golden light of 
what might be, we saw, because we were down 
in the dark valley. We did not realize that we 
have made our world and must remake’ourselves 
if we would remake our world.

But ‘how can we remake ourselves? That’s 
the question of the ages. Whenever the soul 
of a clod has been stirred at last, he comes 
again and again by devious paths to that ques
tion, for a man is the central problem of hie 
world. Not by knowledge can man remake him
self for hé has known the error of his ways for 
countless generations; nor by heroic deter
mination, for the weakness of the human will 
is one of the chains that bind us.

Herein comes the Church with the message, 
the Gospel of the Grace of God for it is only by 
the grace of God that man can be remade and 
hw world remade. Herein comes the priest of the 
Church of God, one who shall be the watchman 
°n the tower, the voice in the wilderness, the 
prophet of the LORD god almighty.

Not any faltering peradvanture, not any false 
ope of self-help, not any deception of self-com- 

Placency, are the words we need to hear. But 
he voice of a man who hast searched and found 
°d> nay, rather who hast been searched out 

by God, a man for whom God is the 
abiding reality and to whom God has given the 
•hly significance of life, a priest not only by 
Ve **ying on of hands, but also by the choice of 

* eternal spirit, such a man has the word 
at can alone give satisfaction to the hearts of 

men to leading them in their lives renewed by

the spirit to give substance to that vision of 
Brotherhood and Love which has cheered, not 
mocked, the breaking heart of a world weary of 
its sins and husks.

IN this country we speak of an aftermath of ' 
the war as shown in unrest, tense and jaded 
nerves, a reaction towards excessive pleasure 

and a search for abnormal excitement, high prices, 
etc., and we feel that we have reason enough to 
wish for the banishment of war from the earth. 
What would be our feelings if our state were to 
be described in these Words which are true of one 
of the enemy countries:—

“Reduced by long war, devastated by revolu
tion, stripped to the skin by invading armies and 
flooded by refugees, the country has been unable 
to recover by any aid yet sent. Listen to the 
description of things seen with her own eyes by 
a Red Cross delegate in Budapest in January: 
Tn all the houses we visited there were no fires; 
what little wood for fuel the people' could steal, 
just sufficed to cook a little supper. With no 
heat the people huddle together promiscuously, 
like animals in order to keep warm; and thus

What the " Canadian Churchman 
finds out about the Church

I N reply to a statement of arrears for 
subscriptions, the following was re
ceived:—

“Would the editor kindly postpone his 
claim? %100 a year superannuation is too
meagre. Later do you think the Forward 
Movement will do anythingf From coast 
to coast was the cry. In much distress,

“Yours faithfully,
it 99

Isn’t it about time that the wheels of our 
improvement schemes started moving as 
well as creaking?

The Quiet Hour
Rev. Canon G. OSBORNE TROOP, M.A.

V.i-3

they live in stench and .filth, without heat, or 
light, or air. Windows cannot be mended, since 
the glass factories are in parts now cut off. The 
children have nothing on, except their sordid 
shirts; none has more than one. Neither can 
they be washed, since there is no soap or fuel. Ip 
one room six children had. two pairs of shoes 
between them, three rags called dresses and one 
.torn shawl. In the streets one seldom sees a 
child, because thus naked they cannot go out in 
the daytime. The three younger of these six 
take turns to wear the shoes and go to the Hoover 
JCitchen, each getting one meal every third day. 
The older three take turns to go out at midnight, 
and wait in the baker’s quejies till morning. 
Nothing Vas more appalling than the wasted face 
of the little ten-year-old girl, who had been out 
that night The next room had naught in it save 
three children in a dirty, sheetless bed, where, 
though not sick, they, like many others, huddled 
together for the warmth’s sake. The third room 
contained eleven children beside adults. They 
had four pairs of shoes among them.’ ”

Such words put the iron into our blood as we 
resolve that by God’s help war. shall cease 
throughout the world. Our league of nations (is 
time to print it without capitals?) may not be 
strong enough. A League of Men can do more, 
if On the hearts of men throughout the world 

‘ there is indelibly written the utter hatred of war.’’

“faithful unto death.”

WITH the Church in Smyrna the glorified 
Redeemer has no fault to find. The 
brief message rings-with strong encour

agement and sure and certain hope. Writing to 
a Church in tribulation He fitly introduces Him
self as “the First and the Last, Who was dead, 
and lived again.” He reminds them that He 
knows how to succour them in their sore trial, 
because He Himself had been obedient even unto 
death, and that the death of the Cross; and be
hold, Hq, is alive for evermore.

With ineffable tenderness He' at once assures 
them of His perfect sympathy. “I know thy trib
ulation and thy poverty (but thou art rich) and 
the blasphemy of them which say that they are 
Jews, and they are not, but are à synagogue of 
Satan. Fear not thq, things which thou art about 
to suffer: behold, the Devil is about to cast some 
of you into prison, that ye may be tried, and ye 
shall have a tribulation of ten days. Be thou 
faithful unto death, and I will give thee the crown 
of life.”

Thus our Divine and victorious Fellow-Sufferer 
encourages them, and cheers tis also' in all our 
tribulation. Every one who suffera humbly and 
patiently for Jesus’ sake, may take the spirit of 
these words into his heart, and go on his stead
fast way without fear. The well-known stery of 
the martyrdom of the aged Polycarp, Bishop of 
Smyrna, gives us an evidence of the victorious 
Presence of Christ with His faithful witness. The fü 
experience of all Who have suffered and died for 
Christ is a glorious comment on the assurance 
that we need not fear them that kill the body, 
and after that have no more that they can do.
“Be thou faithful even unto death, and I will give 
thee the crown of life.”

The, message closes with the promise that “he . 
that overcometh shall not be hurt of the second 
death.” He who has an ear to hear what the 
Spirit saith unto the Churches is listening to a 
Divine trumpet-call. Not one who trusts the 
captain of our salvation will ever perish. We 
are called to be, Mid by faith.we are, “more than 
conquerors through whom that loved us.”

Allow me to add that I, for one, am greatly 
impressed by our Lord’s faithfulness as to thé 
reality of the Christûtn’s struggle and the. awful 
powers arrayed against him. Multitudes in our 
day have ceased to believe in a personal devil, 
take no account whatever of “the second death.”
Not so our Lord. Again and again He warns 
us of the personality and ruthlessness of our 
great adversary. Alas, how many are led captive 
by SatM, while they deny his very existence! 
“The wages of sin is death”—not merely the 
death of the body, but that which is solemnly 
called “the'second death.” Sin is its own punish
ment; sin and death are inseparable. “But thanks 
be to God, which giveth us the victory, through 
our Lord Jesus Christ.” Christ hath “put away 
stn by the sacrifice of Himself.” The unspeakable 
sacrifice is the measure of the horror of sin. It 
was only when He had overcome the sharpness 
of death, that our Lord was able to open the 
kingdom of heaven to all believers. Nowhere do 
we find in the sacred Scriptures My underrating 
of the powers of darkness. It is only by cloth
ing ourselves with the whole armour of God, that 
we can hope to stand against the wiles of the 
devil -
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The Bible Lesson
Rev. CANON HOWARD, M.A., 

Montreal, P.Q.
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Sunday After Ascension Day, May 16th, 1920.
Subject: Our Lord’s Final Appearance and His 

Ascension, St. Luke 24:44-53; Acts 1:1-14.

DURING the forty days between our Lord’s 
Resurrection and His Ascension He ap
peared, from time to time, to His apostles 

and others and spoke to them of things pertain
ing to the Kingdom of God. His last appearance 
and the events recorded concerning His Ascension 
are the subpect of this lesson.

1. The Witness of the Scriptures. During our 
Lord’s Ministry He was constantly appealing to 
the Scriptures. Now at the end He reminds the 
disciples of that fact and indicates that in every 
part of the Old Téstament, the Law, the Prophets 
and the Psalms, there is testimony concerning 
Himself. These disciples had not been able to 
understand the necessity for His Suffering and 
Death In the clear light of the Resurrection 
they were better able to grasp these things and 
to see how our Lord fulfilled the Scriptures. The 
Old Testament has not outlived its usefulness. 
It is still one of the Lord’s witnesses. It shows 
how God gave guidance to men of old, what were 
the expectations of holy men and how God has 
given clearer light and fuller knowledge to us 
who live in this Gospel age,*»,

2. The Witness of Men. TÜie Lord Jesus was 
sending out a new message to the world. For 
the delivery of that message He wanted living 
witnesses. He prepared His messengers, and 
before He is separated from them, He most 
solemnly commissioned them to the great task of 
being living witnesses. The Bible, valuable as it 
is, was never intended to stand alone. The 
Church is the living witness bearing to the men 
of every generation the message of the risen 
and ascended Lord. So far as the Apostles, and 
other disciples who lived at the time of the Lord’s 
Ascension, were concerned there was no written 
New Testament. The New Testament was in their 
hearts and in their experience and knowledge of 
Jesus Christ. They preached those truths which 
they had received from Him and afterwards 
wrote them down to give wider scope to their 
message and to preserve it for succeeding gen
erations.

3. The Ascension. In both passages of our 
lesson the Ascension is described. St. Luke is 
the author of both. In the former a very brief 
reference is made to the Ascension. In the latter 
it is more fully described. It was the final glori
ous parting of Jesus from His desciples. Ho 
blessed them. He was parted from them. A 
cloud received Him out" of their sight. He went 
into Heaven. These are the facts briefly stated. 
They indicate the completion of the Saviour’s 
work on Earth and His entrance into Heaven as 
our mediator at the Right hand of God. No 
description can convey the sense of glory which 
impressed the minds of the Lord’s disciples. They 
returning to Jerusalem with great joy knowing 
that they had not lost their Lord, but assured of 
His Spiritual presence with them. They were 
continually in the Temple, blessing God for all 
that Christ had done. Their Faith was strong 
and their understanding of the purpose of God 
was clear. The Resurrection and the Ascension 
had revealed to them things they were not able 
to understand when Jesus had spoken to them of 
the necessity of His Suffering and Death and had 
told them that He must rise again.

4. Waiting for Power. Besides our Lord’s in
struction about being witnesses and about the 
general plan of their work (in Jerusalem, and 
Judea and Samaria and unto the uttermost parts 
of the earth), He also told them to wait for the 
Gift of the Holy Spirit This instruction they 
implicitly obeyed. The time was spent in prayer 
and thanksgiving and in expectation of the ful
filment of the Lord’s promise. They seem to have 
entered into a new realm of confident hope and 
rejoicing lové which their frailty made impos
sible in the days before Hie Resurrection.

THE CANADIAN CHURCHMAN

Around the World
By the Educational Secretary M.S.C.C.

MORE WORKERS NEEDED FOR CANADIAN FIELDS.

PROBABLY few Church people have but little 
conception how undermanned many of our 
Canadian Missionary Dioceses are at the 

present time. The Forward Movement is calling 
the Church to equip herself, not only in material 
things, but in men and women workers. These 
must be forthcoming if pressing needs are to be

M»y 8,1920.

The following statement from the Archbishop 
of Algoma, illustrates the situation in other 
Missionary Dioceses, particularly in regard to 
the need of workers. These are required to fill 
vacancies already existing. In Algoma, there 
are no less than thirteen Missions now vacant. 
Other workers are needed to enter new fields 
waiting to be occupied, particularly in the 
Dioceses of the West. We hope to refer to this 
matter in a later article.

The Archbishop in summing up his impressions 
of the condition of the Church in the Diocese of 
Algoma states, that in some respects the past 
year has been one of retrogression. Over wide 
areas and in many isolated centres, congregations 
have diminished and the work of the Church has 
come almost to a standstill. This has come 
mainly from the grievous lack of clergymen, in
volving as it does a vacancy of many of the 
Missions. It is, of course, no wonder that the 
cause of God’s Church goes down when the 
official worker is withdrawn for any long period 
of time. The Archbishop comments, “Under 
such circumstances, we cannot wonder that our 
children are taken elsewhere for baptism, that 
our sick are visited, our dead buried, and 
our young people married by representatives of 
other Communions. All this is simply the inevit
able consequence of our inability to keep our 
Missions duly and efficiently manned.”

The review goes on to note some of |he 
other elements affecting the present situation in 
the Missionary Diocese “Apart from this, how
ever, we are conscious of a certain detachment 
of interest and waning of devotion, which keep 
people away from organized religion altogether, 
and make them less disposed than usual to ac
cept the advice and follow the guidance of any 
spiritual guide. That this falling away from the 
active recognition of organized religion is largely 
'due to the war, I have no doubt. It is, I believe, 
part of the shaking up our men have received, 
a sort of reaction from the abnormal conditions 
under which, both at home and overseas, our peo
ple lived during the war. And if we are right in 
this diagnosis of the malady, there is surely hope 
that in some measure at least the symptoms re
ferred to will pass away of themselves in due time.”

But there are other points of view from which 
the outlook is totally different, and by no means 
without special features of brightness and hope.

“To begin with, there are certain centres ïn 
which there seem to be quickened life and 
activity, and where the numbers of workers and 
worshippers have decidedly increased. In such 
places the war seems to have had a stimulating 
influence, and to have stirred the dry bones of 
indifference and apathy into life and fervour.

“Moreover, in many parts of the Diocese, there 
seems to be a new spirit of outreaching desire 
for better things among the men. In not a few 
places men have banded themselves together in 
the interests of the Church and of religion. They 
seem to realize that the hope of the future is 
somehow wrapped up with the principles of the 
Gospel. And they are inquiring and experiment
ing along various lines, in the hope of bringing 
about a better state of things than exists at 
present.

“In particular, in various parts of the Diocese, 
our men, realizing at last the utter inadequacy 
of the stipends paid our missionaries, have joined 
in a campaign to awaken the conscience of 
Church people to the wrong we are inflicting on 
those who, at great personal cost, give themselves 
to the work of the Sacred Ministry. And in 
many places, men have come together to discuss 
the needs of the Church and are taking steps 
of vanous kinds to increase the attractiveness of 
her services and the efficiency of her organization.

(Continued on page SOI.)
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When You Come To 
Think of It\ ■ ;

By DOWNEASTER
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WHAT fools the Germans were to static, 
war! They might easily have gone m 
bluffing the world with their 

army, and rapidly growing navy, and kept up 
their policy of “peaceful penetration” at tk 
same time, and so gradually attained a patten 
of world-wide supremacy without firing a shot 
But the military party, drunk with the arrogance 
of great armaments, wouldn’t wait. 
imagined themselves able to accomplish in oae 
campaign of a few months, what needed a gen
eration for its realization. As it was they needy 
did it, and it was only averted at the exp#* 
of a world war, and a cost that humanity et 
large, will have to pay unto the third and 
fourth generation. None the less, with all their 
well conceived preparations, their deep laid pleto, 
their ruthless efficiency and splendid engm§> 
tions they proved themselves “several kinds of 
fools.”

*****

Selfish and unprincipled people are «Aà, 
to the casual acquaintance, very attractive, and 
sometimes have considerable popularity, :^* 
selfish man, on the non-essentials and whea ts 
own personal comfort is not involved, is often 
“good natured,” because he is thick-stiÉid 
and in matters of principle isn’t looking fir 
trouble. His temper is not easily ruffled, b»- 
cause he is not sensitive about his own digoU^t 
good name, or about anybody else’s., Heltwjlf 
going and doesn’t worry himself about thetiJBta 
and wrongs of things in general, or ma^^p|; 
principle. He is not bothered with jealousy as 
to the affections of others for he is quite injtt-. 
ferent as to the likes and dislikes Q? 
low men. On the other hand a thoroughly con
scientious person who has a strong seill^K 
higher duties and obligations, has a capacity for 
unselfish affection, has an innate hatred 
detestation of what is mean and false, and as 
intolerance of anything that is fundamentally 
evil and a desire that will not down, for better
ing the world. Such a man is often «wg, 
hard to get on with. He is apt to butt ifi whw 
he is not wanted, to tread on other people1* 
corns, to prod people up when they need it, or 
he thinks they need it (which is not ahrty 
exactly the same thing). He won’t “leave i 
alone.” . He is always pressing onward. Peop 
of this kind are often very trying. The f<HfW 
class again have often great charm of manM 
while the latter are, as often as not, oftti 
perhaps, burdened with a manner and be«OT 
which is a perpetual challenge. And yet, 
second is to the first as the pure gold .to fW 
pinchbeck.

*****
The production of a biography is the earfoAg 

the hardest kind of writing. There is a Id 
biography, only too common, which simplftj 
sists in shovelling together a lot of Mwg 
hand material in chronological order, as 
would bricks, or boards, or hewn stone, 
crete blocks in the shape of a habitable top 
and call it a. dwelling-house, which J$gj| 
doubtedly, is of a kind. Then there is 
graphy which is a perfectly balanced 
structed work of art,, a piece of real litei 
fact. The ability to wrïj» a really 
graphy involves the possession of 1 
literary gifts. The very abundance -tya 
in such cases and the ease with which ttjfl 
accumulated and put together in son»^^* 
shape, is a stumbling block which 
Really good biographies are as r*re 
good portraits, and as much a work 
Tens of thousands of. biographies have bewa 
ten in the English language and only * «8 
them have become classics, perhaps, W. 
percentage of any kind of literature in •***
It is so fatally easy to write a biogrspl 
sorts.
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CHATS WITH 
WOMEN
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WOMEN are continually being told by men 
that we have no orginality, when we 
ask in what way we show such a lack, 

we ar€ told, “because we slavishly follow the 
dictates of fashion.” Are the men ever to blame 
for this? In many cases, yes. We are pleased 
to know that men are reading this column too, 
and hope they will take a wee bit of the follow
ing to heart. Some years ago, a lady went with 
her husband to a large reception. She wore her 
last season’s dress, which was rather becoming, 
and she was quite happy. When they were at home 
again her husband remarked : “Mrs. A.— looked 
well to-night, her dress was very handsome there 
were fine gowns there.” Hie wife

much chance for originality? Money has a loud 
voice, no matter if culture, good breeding, or 
education is far away.

Of course, women of culture and education 
would not change places with those others who 
are reeking in money, but can never attain the 
other good part, yet, if the men young and old, 
whose opinions the women value, would help in 
this matter of dress reform, by singling out the 
modestly dressed girls and women for their atten
tions, it would be much easier for the women to 
do something, for we do not believe there is a 
woman living of the right sort who does not 
“care a hang” what anyone else thinks of her 
either in matters of dress or manners. In spite 
of the men, however, women are responsible, and 
can we not start a campaign for modesty and 
economy in dress. The Local Councils can do it 
if they want to. The women of Belleville, On
tario, are trying to start the campaign against 
H.C.L. by urging economy of dress. The Eng
lish people are quite as worried as some of us, 
about those . of the female sex who are going 
about half clad with the few bits of clothes which 
they have on costing an average man’s salary.

looked at him sharply, for he had made 
no remark about her appearance, but 
she had not noticed it before, because 
a little treasure had come into their 
home, and had enlarged her vision.

Through the night the thought kept 
coming continually to hër. “I must 
have looked very ordinary or dowdy 
beside those other women, or else. . . .”
Before morning her plan of action 
was all thought out, and in less than 
a week, by the help of a bargain coun
ter, and a dressmaking school, for she 
no longer turned her eyes towards a 
tailoring.establishment, the young wife 
had an up-to-date creation, peg-top, 
pointed train ; etc., and at their next 
evening function, one of her acquain
tances came to her, and whispered :
“Mrs. S.— and I have been admiring 
your Paris frock.” The little wife 
was anything if not honest, and she 
blurted out the truth. With a purr 
relief, the other returned to tell Mrs.
S.— “all about it.”

But for five seasons now that peg- 
top skirt has been changed up and 
down to suit the prevailing style, for 
fear of hubby’s attention being directed 
to other women. Of course, the bodice 
does not change so much. A butter
fly at the back, a rose at the front, à 
bit of silk, and a shoulder strap to 
make the thing hang together, and 
there you are. Nature does the rest.
If one’s throat is pretty, arms and 
shoulders shapely, the effect is pleas
ing. If not, well, let the men pass 
judgment. They usually do. But we 
do feel that they are to blame for 
women trying to keep up. You will 
often hear about ‘young men picking 
out at balls the girls who are extra
vagantly and vulgarly dressed.

It was admitted by one youth, that 
the only reason he took a certain girl 
to a dance was that she would create 
a sensation by the extreme cut of her dress. If 
the fashion of calico dresses comes in, we shall 
be, quite “out of it,” no doubt, if we wear some 
last season’s clothes, instead of new gingham 
ones, whereas, before if we of modest means 
had put on a gingham dress to go to Church or 
to an afternoon affair, we could see some dames 
whispering: “Did you know Mrs. So and So was 
so hard up?” When Lady Astor “went to Parlia
ment,” she wore thick woollen stockings, stout 
walking shoes, an ordinary black suit and black 
tocque, velveteen, mind you, not velvet. But—, 
she has many millions to back up her original 
or independent ideas.

So when a woman is not married to a cattle 
®ng» a merchant prince, a railroad magnate, a 
sausage millionaire, a beer barrel or any other of 
the Plutocracy, of which Canada can boast, but 
Y*.one y*10 has spent many yfears and all his 
«ollars in preparing for a life work which de
mands high thinking, hut humble living, has she

QUEEN ALEXANDRA UNVEILS MEMORIAL TO NURSE CAVELL
tow» Citizens of London Paying Tribute to the Memory of the Heroic Engl 

Who Was Shot by the Germans in Brussels. /

An English journal says: “We are informed by
a society paragraphist that women are now hav
ing their backs ornamented with tattooed designs. 
Few women, we think, possess backs that are 
worth looking at, and for that reason we hate to 
see the backs of women uncovered. Truth to toll, 
we wanted to see them covered, but not with 
tattooed designs. Cannot somebody start a move
ment for the clothing of society ladies?

“The fashions in women’s dress, are, we sup
pose, beyond the understanding of a mere man. 
Only yesterday, a bitterly cold day, we noticed a 
woman who was wearing a heavy fur .coat; her 
hfthds were covered by great fur gloves, but her 
chest was uncovered, and so were her legs from 
the knees downwards, save for gossamer silk 
stockings. Can it be that the consciousness of 
being ‘smartly dressed’ kept this lady warm?” 

*****
. We regret to read that a woman alderman of 
Toronto, who is widely known for her public

utterances, said at the City Ccuncil that “greater 
production is much more important than getting 
children to bed early.” She meant, of course, 
production of vegetables, not production of 
healthy children, and this, after she had heard 
mothers plead with the city fathers not to have 
the Daylight Saving law again. What she meant 
was that a few heads of lettuce, carrots and 
other things such as can be grown in a back
yard of 20 by 30 feet, is of much greater value 
to civilization than to conservé the physical, 
mental and moral force of oui: children. What do 
childless women know of the tiredness of pros
pective mothers? What do they know of the 
endless tasks which a mother faces from early 
morning until late at night? Nothing, what
ever, or such women, if they have any con
science would never be guilty of what to us 
seems a crime, forcing them to take up their 
burdens an hour earlier in the morning, and 
keeping them in harness still another hour or two 
at night. For, with the ordinary time children 
stay up longer in the summer, and with this new 
time they are out of bed away into the night. It 
seems audacious for bachelors, ahd women without 

children to pass judgment on matters 
relating to the welfare of children and 
parents. At the very most they can, 
only have a detached interest.

* * * * * —••

Speaking of Boards, is it not true 
that they are nearly all filled by men 
and women who have never experienced 
the pinch of poverty, or the joys and 
cares of parenthood, (or if so, it was 
so long ago tha^ the milk of human 
kindness has dried up within them). 
Let us be thankful that England has 
as her first woman in Parliament, a 
real mother, one who has children in 
six steps. She is still young enough 
and loving enough to have a sym
pathetic outlook. Many of our public 
women can deliver most wonderful ad
dresses on child welfare, on the art of 
bringing up children, and yet can walk 
off the platform, out into the street, 
and never glance at the little child 
playing literally under their feet. 
Theory and practice do not go hand m 
hand. What we need to-day to make 
any public work tell is love for those 
who live and work right beside us. I 
have heard young girls who have to 
interview Boards say that they are 
almost petrified with fear when they 
behold the faces of the women gathered 
in conference. Does the love of Christ 
shine in their faces? He drew all peo
ple to Him. Why? Because He 
showed them that He loved them. The 
platform expression is sometimes so 
different from that shown in a private 
interview. When men and women get 
a little bit of authority and promin
ence, how they love to magnify it. 
Does not each one of us know of some 
particular man or woman, who can 
talk beautifully on the need of “Love 
and charity with our neighbour,” but .to whom we would never dream of 

■h Norse. going in any time of trouble. It is 
a real Christ Love which we need to

day, on Boards, and between employers and their 
workers. it jEANNE Acadienne.

• CRUSADE OF 1921.

What is said to be the world’s largest Bible 
is now being written by hand by leading men 
and women of the United Kingdom. Among 
those who are participating in the work are: 
King George, Queen. Mary, the Prince of Wales 
and the Cabinet Ministers.

The book will contain the complete text of the 
Authorized Version, from Genesis to Revelation, 
and there is space in it for 12,000 hand-written 
contributions. It will be 6 feet 2 inches high 
and 3 feet 6 indies wide. Twelve large goatskins 
were required for the binding, which is done in 
red Levant Morocco leather. ...............

This huge book will be exhibited in various 
places, the idea being to attract support to the 
Bible crusade in 1921. It is even hoped to take 
it overseas to the Dominions, .where it would be 
shown in a motor car provided with a folding 
platform and pulpit. , v &-'k
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THE MONKS OF MOUNT ATHOS
Rev. W. H. H. SPARKS, C.F., B.A., Toronto

Major Sparks was Hospital Chaplain at No. IV. General Hospital, Salomca 
from October 1915 to December, 1916.
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(Continued, from issue of April 22nd.)

THE library of Pantokrator is a partly reno
vated room, half-way up the ancient square 
tower. Its chief treasures include a 9th 

century Psaltery, illustrated in colours, part of 
which is a palimpsest and another part belongs 
to the 13th century. Two 14th century Gospels 
are in excellent preservation. There is also a 
13th century liturgy, many feet long, rolled round 
a cylinder, a good deal frayed at its free end. 
These MSS. have beten carefully described and 
catalogued by an Athenian archaeologist. Not one 
of the present monks here is capable of reading 
the old works.

Two interesting 15th century Diptychs hang in 
this room. Eaçh Diptych contains a long list of 
directory of benefactors of the monastery. The 
officiating priest is supposed to put in a separate 
and specially efficient prayer for each name on 
this list. Back we came to the best council cham
ber of the building. . The first, to which we had 
previously been introduced, was much inferior to 
this, which has Persian rugs on its divans and 
oleographs of Greek royalists on its walls. Once 
more the jam-water-liquere-coffee ritual was gone 
through. The chief councillor then treated us to 
a long disquisition upon the approaching amalga
mation of all the churches of Christendom with 
the only true (i.e., the Greek) Church. This, he 
said, would certainly come about after the pre
sent Armageddon. He drank cordially to the 
victory of the allies, and especially to England in 
the great war. He constantly urged my friend 
Peter to translate his sermon in extenso for my 
benefit, but after the first few minutes, Peter al
ways said: “This fellow says just the same thing 
over and over again, only using different words.” 
Fortunately, the preacher took this for part of 
the translation and remained in happy ignorance of 
how his flowers of oratory were being squandered.

The Pantokrator refectory is a long room, 
about 90 ft. long by 24 ft. wide. One long wall 
is covered with frescoes, also the semicircular 
recess, in which the chief monk sits at a marble 
slab. The rank and file of monks sit at wooden 
benches, arranged along both sides of the long 
hall. An old reading pulpit stands at one side, 
for the reading of holy tomes to the diners. A 
balcony opens off the side opposite to the pulpit, 
perhaps for the esacpe of monks who have had 
enough.

October 2nd.—This morning we remounted our 
trusty mules and set off through the jungle. The 
universal silence is most impressive. One goes 
for miles with no sound beyond the tramp of the 
mules’ feet. It is curious that never a wild 
animal is seen and that no game birds live on the 
peninsula. S

A two-hours’ journey, up and down hill, took 
us to Vatopedi, the largest and richest of the 
Greek monasteries, containing two hundred 
monks. It is charmingly situated on ihe pebbly 
bay at the foot of the wide valley. On a head
land about half a mile to the south, are the ruins 
of a school which formerly belonged to the mon
astery and which enjoyed its palmiest days a 
hundred and fifty years ago. Then its pupils 

""fcradualy forsook it and the deserted building 
crumbled to ruins. It has a fine aqueduct on a 
double tier of arches, specially for the school 
itself.

Vatopedi means the Thorn-tree Boy. The leg
end is that King Theodosius sent his son Arcadius 
to this part of the world. The boat was wrecked 
but the boy was rescued by the monks in or under 
a thorn-tree. They subsequently named the mon
astery after the story.

After, a thoroughly bad lunch reeking with 
olive oil, I visited the magnificent church, stand
ing within a large irregularly terraced enclosure, 
the latter surrounded by the usual blocks of build
ings, ancient and modern. The church is floored 
with multi-coloured marbles and possesses a rich

collection of ikons and relics, only second in im
portance to those at Lavra.

A fragment of the true cross about an inch 
long", is mounted in the stem of an ancient crucifix 
possessing two cross-bars instead of one. The 
belt of the Virgin Mary, made of hair, is in three 
lengths, each mounted in a, silver gilt casket. 
One of these is said to have arrested an epidemic 
of cholera in Constantinople in the year 1873.

AN EXQUISITE PATERA.
There is an exquisite patera of the 13th century 

cut from a single pebble, its wings formed by two 
curving dragons rising from the stem of the 
brim of the cup. An American millionaire coveted 
this and offered a fabulous sum for it but in vain. 
The 5th century skull of St. Andrew of Crete is 
shown in the usual ovoid silver box. One flap 
on the top opens to display his cranium with part 
of the saintly scalp still adherent, whilst a little 
silver door at one side is convenient for whisper-'' 
ing into his mummified left ear. There is also 
a 6th century skull of St. Gregorius, Archbishop 
of Constantinople, with scalp to match. A pair 
of beautiful old ikons are said to have belonged 
to the Empress Theodora in the 14th century. 
The largest of the ancient ikons on the walls is 
one of the Virgin and Child, dating back to the 
foundation of the monastery in the 10th century. 
There are also a number of old mosaic ikons, 
some of the smaller ones but exquisitely worked. 
The doors between the main church and its outer ~ 
porch are inlaid in ivory and are said to be iden
tical with the doors of St. Sofia in Constantinople. 
Two king-monks have their tombs in the porch: 
King John Katakusinos and King Andronicus 
Paleologus, both monarchs of the 14th century.

A 4th century ikon of the Virgin and Child is 
said to have called out with a loud voice in pro
test when a queen dared to pay a visit to the 
monastery. Another large ikon has a mark on 
its cheek, said to have been inflicted by the knife 
of a hungry monk who had arrived late for dinner 
and was refused a meal. The angry man stabbed 
the ikon in the face and at once blood began to 
flow (the mark of the stab and of the blood are 
still pointed out) and the horrified and repentant 
monk spent three years standing up in the op
posite angl<T of the corridor some four feet off, 
as a penance for his crime. His guilty forearm 
and hand are exhibited in a wooden casket roofed 
with gla6s. (No silver gilt mount for him.)

The library has a good collections of MSS., 
including an illustrated Old Testament of the 
11th century, a 9th century Psalterium, incom
plete, a curious old 11th century geography of 
Ptolemeaux Stravon with quaint old maps of the 
then known world. A fine set of sermons by St. 
John Chrysostom, has an autograph dedication by 
King John Katakusinos in the 14th century. There 
is also a 13th century Evangel and a 11th century 
Psaltery, autographed by Constantinus Mono- 
machi.

don’t touch the paint!

After visiting the curiously frescoed refectory, 
resempling that at Lavra, but much brighter, we 
said farewell to the councillors and set off across 
the hills to the Bulgarian monastery of Zogra- 
phos, one hour and a-half’s hard riding. This 
monastery is hidden away in a valley^ surrounded 
by hills, which cut off all view of the sea. It 
houses 200 Bulgarian fathers, whose present ab
bot, Theodorites by name, is the handsomest old 
man I have seen in Athos, with classic features 
and a charming, dignified manner. The reception 
chamber is hung with the usual mixed bag of 
ecclesiastics and royalties, the place of honour 
being occupied by a big portrait of the foxy King 
fjrdinand, surmounted by the Bulgarian arms.

he abbot himself conducted me around the mon
astery, talking in Russian the while. The MSS. 
are not so numerous as in some of the other 
libraries, most of the works being Russian and

Bulgarian. There is a Slavonic MSS., 4*1 
and an Evangel of the 11th or 12th c« 
church has a generally light and ap. 
about it. There is lots of gilding, but it is 
oppressive as in Lavra or Karakalu. 1| 
ikon of St. George is said to have been a 
a supernatural hand. Monks prepared: 
and frame, and the portrait suddenly 4 
afterwards in a miraculous fashion. ]£3 
monastery gets its name of Zographos 
Artist. A sceptical bishop, on being told 
legend, impiously pushed his finger 
left side of St. George’s nose. The- 
finger at once stuck fast and had to bp 
(from the bishop). Moral: Don’t touch 

Another ikon of St. George was 
Vatopedi, but found its way miracuouaK38jSf 
graphes. It was sent back to Vatopedi, hÉïg| 
it returned. This was repeated and -«Hpi 
third trip, the iHon finally settled hefe in peeee 
and quietude. »

The relics include a piece of the True Crow, 
each limb of the cross about three ind^d^Ée 
mounted in a fine crucifix. There is also t nr- 
tion of the humerus of St. Andrew the 
the head of the humerus of St. CharafieflgE 
femur of St. Theodosius, the astragalus of Satie 
Marina, the metacarpal of St. Charalami|H^n 
of the dried up blood of St. George, a mStiHE 
of St. Stephen the martyr, a tarsal boae'iigt 
John Chrysostom, the skull and fibula 
Matrona of Chios, the mandible (with 
floor of the mouth attached) of 
Stephen, martyred in Constantinople; 
eral fragments anatomically unrecogn 
George, St. Stephen the Martyr and St.

As we left the church, a monk was 
ing his brethren to prayer by beating 
mallet upon a long blank, held in the 
producing quite a musical chime. ,

We left Zographos with the addition ||§||i 
cavalcade of one more Greek soldier. We 
two steep gullies and after an hour 
came to a broad ravine on the wi 
the peninsula. On the far side of this ; 
stands the little monastery of Koi 
monastery of Constantine) containing 
monks. It is about a mile from the sea 
of sight of the coast line. Its bare and 
building was to house us for the night. I 
sleeping on the divan at one side of the 
reception room with its whitewashed À.-™—™ 
a bright blue ceiling, marked out by whftififfii; 
into squares. The abbot, Simeon by namej teDs 
me that only a small part of the original#^* 
survives, the present church having bew^ifgE 
vated 55 years ago. In the church a large 9wn 
of the Virgin and Child has 'a quiet fame owing 
to its miraculous powers. Its chief achievttMpt 
is the same as that at Pantokrator—via* -m|l| 
up the empty oil barrel in the grocery 
10th century ikon of St. Stephen was thrown too 
the flames by an unbelieving Emperor, hot * 
only slightly charred at the edges. Another » 
of the Virgin and Child was presented to tnw 
monastery by one of the Queens of Serbi» •_ 

The relics include a fragment of the Trw®* 
mounted, as usual, in a crucifix, a piece 
bright scarlet robe with Which Pontius ” 
decorated Christ, the right radius of St |MFE 
the Martyr in a silver case, the femoral"WP# 
St. Charalamp, a -piece of the ischiWh^^P 
Constantine with a small slip of silver u 
one side, the lower jaw of one of the famous» 
martyrs who were drowned together fajgf 
the tibia of Zacharias, father of St 
Baptist, the lower end of the femur of St:S 
the Apostle, St. Luke’s lower jaw and thatil 
of St Blasius. If you don’t believe in tbtiPwg- 
enticity, why, there are the bonps to |NI
themselves. : (To be Continued.)_ . .Æ•t me

GERMANS RENOUNCE THE CHUB*®

The Church having been divorced 
State in Germany, multitudes of 
filing with the courts formal rem 
Church allegiance, according to 
reaching Eugene F. Fuessle, of the U“W 
Foreign Survey. Between January ■ JgE- 
September 30th, 1919, the Cologne, i 
courts recorded 8,512 Church rentintialW* 
at the present time there are between- 
160 renunciations in that city every

i
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A Plan to Secure More 
Candidates for Ordination

by J. A. SHIRLEY. M.A., B.D.,
St. Stephen'» Church, Eaet Kildonan, Man.

LET us state the plan first and speak of details 
afterward. It is the Extra-mural System 

J of Study. Students can take three years 
of the Arts course at some of our Universities, 
studying at home, why not permit a similar ad
vantage in our theological colleges?

WHAT ARE SOME OF THE ADVANTAGES TO BE GAINED?

1. The course outlined would make an ideal 
8tudy for a Bible Class. It is my firm conviction 
that a great many fiction readers would really 
prefer good sound theological works, if once pro
perly introduced to them. Such a course would 
gradually place on the book shelves of our people 
volumes which otherwise Would never be there.

2. Out of such a definite course of study the 
minds of several would be turned towards ordin
ation. ^

3. Examinations could be set by the Colleges. 
Probably eighty per cent, of those taking the 
course would never write the examinations. Some 
would write and under proper conditiops should 
be able to feel at the end of two years of study 
that they had passed examinations that would 
give them one year’s standing at a recognized 
theological college.

4. The heavy college expenses of to-day keep 
many a splendid man out of the ministry. If he 
could carry on his regular work or trade and pre
pare himself by home study for even half of his 
college course it would be a strong inducement, t

5. The extra-mural plan of study would create 
a strong tendency in a man to go on after ordin
ation to take an extra-mural course leading to 
the B.A. or the B.D. degree.

6. It would be an incentive to young women 
to train to be deaconesses and missionaries, if 
they could feel that they already had one or two 

' years' work to their credit..
Too great value can hardly be placed on any 

scheme that would bring right into the parochial 
life a thorough and systematic course of study of 
the Bible, the Prayer Book, Church History and 
Christian Missions,^ to say nothing of the great 
likelihood that by such a course some minds would 

k be turned towards the home or foreign field as a 
life work. The languages would not properly 
form a basis of study for a Bible Class, but could 
certainly be mastered by any worthy student under 
the direction of his pastor. The course would 
have to be safeguarded by examinations fully as 
thorough and exacting as those taken in the col
lege. Candidates taking an average of sixty per 
cent, or over on the first two years’ work might 
be permitted "to take even their third year extra- 
murally, but at least one year’s residence would 
seem necessary in all cases.

•t * *
AROUND THE WORLD.

(Continued from page 298.)

“Such quickened life, of course, involves a 
measure of risk; but he must be a very blind 
observer who does not see in it, if only we can 
deal with it wisely and direct it into right and 
proper channels, an opportunity for untold bless- 
iugs, and a promise of unprecedented progress in 
the days that lie before us.”

In short, the lesson of our situation, as we look 
about us and weigh the significance of the rest
lessness and turmoil of the past year, is one of 
both warning and encouragement. Never was it 
®ore important than now that the Church of 
Christ, well equipped and fully manned, should 
80 *orth in the name of God, to lead, to en- 
courage, and to inspire the forces of our holy 
religion in their wrestling with the forces of the 
selfish world. And never was there better hope 
or m°*e splendid opportunity for the doing of 
S**at things for God and religion, if only the 
Church can be made strong, efficient and spiritual, 
to let the Church wane now in any part of her 
P-eat front of battle wMl be to invite failure, not 
*° «ay disaster,, proportioned to -the measure of 
hor inefficiency.

iiiimiiiiiiiim

« The Resurrection of the Body”
A Reply to Dr, Cayley

To the Editor of the Canadian Churchman.
Sir,—It is difficult to see the logic of Dr. 

Cayley’s article upon the above subject. The 
major part of that article is a somewhat violent 
attack upon Modernism, with an attempt to show 
that Modernists “have erred, not‘knowing the 
Scriptures or the power of God.” In the latter 
part of the article Dr. Cayley gives his unquali
fied support to that interpretation of the clause 
of the Creed—Resurrectionem carme—which 
modernists have always asked for. Modenysts 
will not resent the attack, for, after all, the only 
really important question is, “What is truth?” 
But they will ask, “Is Saul also among the 
prophets?”

Dr. Cayley’s complaint against Modernists is 
that they “give, a materialistic turn to the lan
guage of the Creed”; again, they “assume that 
the language of the Creed can only be interpreted 
in a materialistic sense.” What Dr. Cayley evi
dently means by these rather misleading state
ments is that while Modernists themselves plead 
for a liberal and spiritual interpretation of the 
clause Resurrectionem camis, they assert that 
this was not the interpretation intended by those 
who put the clause in the Creed.

What, then, has been the general teaching of 
the Church upon this subject? Dr. Cayley ad
mits, quoting Swete, that “Churchmen in the 
early centuries over-emphasized the resurrection 
of the ‘flesh,’ against the docetic error.” Tertul- 
lian, we know, went so far as to teach that the 
teeth had been made imperishable as the nucleus 
and rallying point of the restored body. One 
well-known Church, as Professor Bethune-Baker 
reminds us, had in the fourth century a Creed 
in use that emphasized the general belief by in
serting the word “this” before “flesh”; and one 
of the questions regularly put to Bishops in the 
public examination as to their faith, which was 
part of the ceremony of their consecration, 
throughout, it seems, the middle ages, was even 
more explicit: “Dost thou believe,” it ran, “in 
the resurrection of this flesh which thou now 
hast on thee?” (Bishops, by the way, will not 
appreciate Dr. Cayley’s allusion to these Ordina
tion vows as “unguarded statements.”) Augustine 
also believed in “a material, though glorified, 
body. Dr. .Cayley dismisses Augustine by say
ing, “The Anglican does not regard even St. 
Augustine as a final authority.” But unfortun
ately that is what the medieval Churchman 
practically did! Augustine was chiefly* respon
sible for the mould of medieval theology, and 
Augustine was certainly a materialist. Anyone, 
in fact, who considers how materialistic was 
the whole religious outlook of those times with 
regard to the future state will realize that the 
more spiritual conception of the resurrection 
body would not have fitted into the general 
scheme of theology.

Coming to the Reformation period, Dr. Cayley 
says that the Modernist “assumes that the views 
of the evangelists about the resurrection body 
of the Lord are materialistic.” Considering that 
Article IV. says, “Christ did truly rise again 
from death, and took again his body, with flesh, 
bones, and all things appertaining to the perfec
tion of man’s nature; wherewith he ascended into 
Heaven,” etc., it is hard to see why this should 
be described as a Modernist assumption. Again 
Dr. Cayley says, “Our Burial Office has at its 
heart St. Paul’s great argument of 1 Cor. 15, 
where we read: “It is sown a natural body; it 
is raised a spiritual body.” And he continues: 
“If in the face of this any Anglicans materialize 
the Creed, by all means let them be corrected. 
But we must correct Modernists when they say. 
that the Creed means what no instructed 
Churchman supposes it to mean.” Again Dr. 
Cayley is obscure. Modernists, being “instructed 
Churchmen,” plead for a spiritual interpretation 
of the Creed, but they point to the fact that this

■ the traditional Anglican interpreta
tion. What Augustine was to mediaeval, Pearson 
has been to Auglioan theology. “Pearson on the 
Creed" haT been a standard work, the text book 
par eueedenee or English Ordinands, reigning 
without a rival for more than 800 years. - Now, 
Pearson, writing upon this clause, devotes 18 
large pages, with scores of references drawn 
from Scripture and the Fathers of the Church, 
to show that this clause can only mean what 
Modernists are now accused of maliciously read
ing into it I I have only space, unfortunately, 
to quote one, the concluding paragraph of Pear
son upon this subject:—

“We can, therefore, no otherwise expound this 
article, teaching ‘the resurrection of the body* 
than by asserting that the bodies which have 
lived and died shall live again after death, and 
that the same flesh which is corrupted shall be 
restored; whatsoever alteration shall be made . 
shall not be of their nature, but of their condi
tion; not of their substance, but of their 
qualities. Which explication is most agreeable 
to the language of the Scriptures, to the princi
ples of religion, and to the constant pro
fession of the Church, against the Qriginists 
of old, and the Socinians of late.”

So that Pearson, with all his learning, could 
only find two not very prominent heretical sects 
in 16 centuries of Church history, one in the 
3rd, the other in the 16th, who denied or called- 
in question these materialistic views. And yet, 
we are told that “Modernists give a mat 
turn to the language of the Creed.”
Cayley adds, “This is supported " 
unguarded statements of early - 
plausible by the repetition of such phrases 
‘the physical resurrection’, (Emmet), or ‘t__ 
re-constitution of the body* (Glazèbrooke), which 
the unwary reader supposes represent the true 
meaning of the Creed.” The fact is that the 
unwary reader who reads that sentence might 
well imagine that these dreadful 
were invented by these still more dreadful Mod
ernists, when, in fact, tliey represent the 
tional belief of the Church till 
modern times.

Modernists are prolific writers. Some are 
scholars of international reputation, like Dr. 
Sandy, Professor Bethune-Baker, Dr. Kirsopp 
Lake, Canon Streeter. Others are less known, 
and perhaps less -cautions in their statements, 
and less mature in their judgment 
some ill-considered things have been 
the subject under review. But the main conten
tion of Modernism with regard to this 
the Creed is as clear as it is, I believe, 
able. It is to the effect, (1) that the- words 
Resurrectionem camis, when put in the. Creed, 
were intended to convey the meaning which lies 
upon the surface and no other; (2) that a 
materialistic interpretation of this doctrine, 
more or less pronounced, was the traditional, or
thodox belief both before and after 
tion; (3) that the more spiritual interpretation 
of modern times—due partly to the influence of 
natural science, partly to our laying more « 
sis upon the spiritual element of St 
teaching, and less upon the physicial 
the Gospel Resurrection J
areal development of thot _ 
of one of the clauses of the Creed; (4 
such liberalizing is permissible with 
one clause, why not, possibly, with regard to 
others also?

Until these main contentions of modernism 
upon the subject before us have been met and 
refuted, sweeping charges as to the 
pleading, the startling assumptions, the faulty 
exegesis, and the loose thinking of the Mod
ernists” should not be made.

H. P. Plumptm-
St. James’ Cathedral, Toronto.

«££&î$ I-;
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REVISION SUGGESTED.

To The Editor, Canadian Churchman.
Sir,—The convening circular for 

Huron’s next Synod says:—
“The offertory will be devoted to 

the Mission Fund of the diocese.” If, 
as text writers say, the offertory is 
an anthem, then the circular officially 
informs us that the anthem will be 
devoted to the Mission Fund. It does 
seem that some revision, of this for
mula is especially needed in important 
official documents such as this Synod 
circular.

Observer.
•t «Ç *

THE RESURRECTION 
BODY.

OF THE

To The Editor, Canadian Churchman.
Sir,—The sum and substance of 

Dr. Cayley’s article in your issue of 
April 15th appears to me to be that 
the clause in the Apostles’ Creed, 
uresurreetio carnismust be inter
preted spiritually and not literally, 
which is the central point in the argu
ment of our English modernists.

Herbert Symonds.
Montreal.

To The Editor, Canadian Churchman.
Sir,—I read with much interest the 

letter of Dr. Cayley regarding the 
“Resurrection of the Body” contained 
in your late issue. I was brought 
up in the old belief that the actual 
bodies of people would be raised 
again. But I found that impossible 
to believe. Bodies are dissolved and 
pass into the substance of other 
bodies vegetable and animal many 
times. Then the remark was made to 
me that the words “resurrection of 
the body” were not to be found in 
Scripture ; on examination I found 
this was correct. The words of Scrip
ture are not “resurrection of the 
body” ; but “resurrection of the 
dead”; more correctly rendered “from 
the dead,” or from among the dead 
ones. The restoration to life of 
Lazarus and others was not a rising 
into a new condition, or state of life; 
but a recall back to the old one. Our 
Lord’s Resurrection was the passing 
into a new condition of life alto
gether.

Resurrection as applied to those 
who have died would appear to be a 
rising out of the abode of Paradise, 
to another condition of life. As ap
plied to thoâe who may be living on 
the earth at that time, St. Paul ex
plains it will not be necessary for 
them in order to reach that condition 
of life, to pass through bodily death; 
but the body will be changed in a 
moment, from a natural into a 
spiritual one. “We shall not all 
sleep, but we must all be changed.” 
It seems quite consistent with this 
statement to believe that we receive 
the spiritual body at death. In the 
2nd Epistle to the Corinthians he 
states, “I know when this earthly 
tabernacle is dissolved,” note the ex
pression “tabernacle,” or tent, which 
is a temporary abode, generally used 
on a journey; when that is dissolved, 
“I have a building, a house” which 
denotes permanency of occupation. 
He does not connect the reception of 
this permanent abode of the spirit 
with the resurrection mentioned in 
the first epistle ; but on the dissolu
tion of the body, the earthly taber
nacle, he receives a spiritual body 
fitted for the new life he is entering 
upon. We have many wonderful and 
beautiful examples of this in nature. 
One described by the poet Tennyson
in his poem of 
aptly beautiful.

>y the pi
“The Ti'wo Voices” is

.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . HllllllllimtllllUlimillllllHIHHIIIllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllHIIIIIIIIIIIII~

I would say that to me it appears 
that-Resurrection means a rising from 
one condition of life to a higher one. 
For those in Paradise a rising to a 
fuller condition of life, with the same 
spiritual body received on the pass
ing of the natural one. To those liv
ing on the earth a rising into the 
heavenly spiritual life which neces
sitates a change of body from the 
natural to^he spiritual one.

J. L. S.
•t et it

To The Editor, Canadian Churchman.
Sir,—Permit me to remark on 

Canon Troop’s and Dr. Cayley’s 
articles in your issue of the 15th inst.

(1) The term “Resurrection of the
body” is never once used in the New 
Testament, it is always and every- 
time, “Resurrection of the dead” 
(men understood). '

(2) The so-named Apostles’ Creed 
lamentably uses the wrong term; the 
Nicene creed the right scriptural 
term.

(3) To argue that they are syn
onymous, is to confuse issues, to 
create needless difficulties, to miss the 
sublimity of the subject, and to be 
guilty of altering God’s words.

Canon Troop writes “Mucfi light is 
thrown upon the problem of the 
resurrection of the body, if we bear 
in mind that St. Paul regards the 
lifeless body as sown rather than 
buried.” If this is the right view, 
then the Apostle’s striking analogy 
to the wheat sown is lost, for no 
farmer sows sterile or dead seeds^ he 
endeavours to get the best live grain 
(so to speak) which he sows in the 
ground ; there it dies and under 
favourable conditions, sprouts and 
blooms. Is not the analogy rather 
this, that man likewise is sown in the 
earth the moment he is born and in 
course of time dies as “it is ap
pointed”? Burial, cremation, drown
ing and a score of other ways of the 
djsposal and disintegration of the 
body are accidents of time and place 
and are outside the Apostle’s 
thoughts. Life at birth, death and 
their eternal Life by a resurrection 
(in this passage, which the Canon 
quotes), are under his immediate con
sideration. Man he says, is sown 
(born) in corruption, dies and is 
raised (New Birth) in incorruption, 
etc. It is sown (bom) a body 
psychikon, it is raised a body 
pneumatikon. Here is harmony.

Wondrous as the human body is it 
still remains unalterably true of the 
man, “Dust THOU art and unto difst 
shalt THOU return.” I am painfully 
aware that modern poets in whom 
much confidence is reposed, dare as
sert that “this was spoken of the 
body and not the soul.” Where do 
they get this information? The per
sonal pronoun “thou” I have em
phasized, forbids this fancy. I pre
fer Paul. “The first man was from 
the ground earthly, the second man is 
of heaven heavenly.” “I am but Dust 
and Ashes” pleads Abraham and 
Moses does not affect the poet to cor
rect him.

There is much I heartily endorse in 
his article, but I beg respectfully to 
differ from Dr. Cayley in his com
ment on Rom. VIII. 23, “The redemp
tion of our body.” Redemption and 
resurrection are not convertible 
terms. To be sure redemption pre
supposes the “change” of the living 
believer at the coming of the Lord 
to precisely resurrection conditions, 
that is, the “change” from the psychi
kon state to the pneumatikon. I 
humbly submit that the quoted text 
as supposed to refer to resurrection, 
is irrelevant. Similarly Phil. IIL 21 
deals with waiting believers who are 
“to be conformed to the body of His

glory” by the “change” at His com- 
ing.There is something grotesque in 
the prevalent idea that the believing 
man (soul) at death is furnished in 
Paradise with a spiritual body, it 
so. then at the “resurrection of the 
body” this spirit body has to seek its 
original but now glorified body into 
which it may enter to dwell forever. 
The Platonic premise that the dead 
are very much alive, leads to this. 
What becomes, may I ask, of the 
Paradisiacal body? and does not the 
resurrection (of the body or of the 
dead) under the above conditions, ap
pear at this stage absurd and Un
necessary.

G. W. Wmckler, C.E.
Toronto.

* » *

STUDY FOR THE CLERGY.

To The Editor, Canadian Churchman.
Sir,—There is a great amount of 

thought in the Church in England 
being given to the question of post
ordination study. Should not we, in 
this country, give the matter some 
consideration? The need is quite as 
great here.

If a course could be arranged by 
which a man could continue his 
studies leading to the B.D. degree, 
it would be a great incentive to post
ordination study.

The suggestion in the old land is 
that the course should include 
economics, education, and philosophy, 
which are to be treated from a 
Christian standpoint. These subjects 
are suggested as an alternative to 
Hebrew, as they are matters which 
a clergyman needs to be acquainted 
with.

Such a degree would be a great in
spiration to country clergy, if it were 
granted without residence, and at a 
reasonable fee. Then some corre
spondence college could be developed 
which could coach men for the 
examinations, similar to the Wolsey 
Hall, Oxford.

When we begin work in our 
parishes, we are meeting free think
ing, theosophy, Christian Science, 
etc., and how can we present our 
teaching unless we know the differ
ence between truth and error? Men 
in cities are in touch with social 
questions and industrial problems 
which we are expected to solve 
through the application of the Chris
tian Faith.

Then, too, there is the question of 
foreign peoples unshepherded. It is 
a splendid suggestion in the new 
syllabus that a modern language can 
be learnt, in order that a candidate 
may minister in it. If one part of 
the examination was the requirement 
of a thesis, a clergyman could pre
sent his study of local conditions. 
Then we should be able to learn the 
psychology and national characteris
tics of the foreign peoples in our 
midst, then religious ideas and 
Church worship, and perhaps by the 
Grace of God lead them into the 
Anglican branch of the Christian 
Church. In Oxford and London there 
have been attempts to touch the 
Eastern Church. How much more 
should we do something when these 
peoples are in our very midst?

Ernest I. Seeker.
Selkirk, Man.

~\ XIU

AN ACKNOWLEDGMENT.

K. T.„for Clerical Relief Fund $25.00

May 6,1620.

' THE LATE WM
MATTHEW WILSON

K.C.. D.C.L.

BY the death of Matthew WiW 
K.C., D.C.L., which took 
on May 1st at his late *2* 

dence, Chatham. Ont., the Churchi* 
Canada has lost one of her most tea 
liant members. Born in the towhtfta 
of Harwich, in Kent county, kJRt? 
of August, 1854, the son of 
Wilson, he attained to a position d 
great prominence as a lawyer 
orator as the head of the firm of 
Wilson, Pike and Stewart, and te», 
tised before all the higher courte of 
Canada and the Privy Council 
land. His fine legal acumen 
exponent of contracts gained prominence as a director'*®® 
Northern Life Insurance Co., of Lon. 
don, and of the Trusts .and (guarantee 
Co., of Toronto, and as vice-àfleiSt 
of the Great West Land Co. of Can
ada. But it is in the councils oOm 
Church that he is best known to Ik, 
He was honorary treasurer <$§K' 
Provincial Synod of Ontario and a 
member of the higher Court «IjE 
peal for the Church of England ® 
Canada. As a member of the Bem 
of Management of the M.£kC.C., hii 
sound legal advice did much to «tep» 
its business policy. In this oemwfr 
tion, some time ago he gave $2fij08 
as a capital fund, the income toi* 
used for work abroad. In tike Dio
cesan Synod of Huron he tookfQ 
keenest interest, and his 
command of English, makingS 
clear and forceful exposition off 
point at issue, set a high sfc 
of debate. He might be seen 
of its sessions, sitting sometüft- 
apart by a table in the corner^ 
ing for the opportune moment Srhen 
he might sum up the issue, euigfiK 
the problem, and drive horae'C$|l| 
clear-cut, incisive language his 
fully-weighed opinion. For a, 
member to be congratulated by , 
thew Wilson on his presentation of 
a case was considered ah honour, in
deed. The charm of his personality 
was best seen as a conversatidg^ 
who could overcome the monotony 
a long journey in a railway coach is 
a profitable maftner. For withal W. 
felt there was. something elusive, 
something still to be revealed, some
thing which dwelt apart and alone, 
which ever whetted the inhBgfe 
Time alone can give the true per
spective to sum up such an active 
life, but in the great constrapti) 
days, when the legal foundations 
the Synodical life of our Church Wi* 
being laid, a man of such a type W 
of the utmost .value. . j§

Clare.

•t * * •

The funeral service of the b*t|(3jSjl|: 
Davis, at the Rectory, 
on Tuesday, April 20th, waig^H 
ducted by Rev. T. H. Ff^, ” jug
cardine. Interment took 
Woodlands Cemetery, I^1.
Rev. A. A. Bice, Rector of An 
conducting the «prices at ti 
of Mr. J. A. Shddice, an uncle 
deceased, and at the Krav®". „ 
Davis, who was formerly Miss ; 
Gerald, London, Ont,, leaves to 
her loss, a husband, an r 
a mother and a host of so 
friends in the parish, who were 
grieved to learn of her sudden 
away.

XXX

The well-known firm of Mi

BIRTH
DArtIS~To ‘J1* jtev William D. and Mrs. 

Davis, on Sunday. April 18th, a son, William

DEATH
AT £• RS-Sry> 2ntv Sunday, April 
the Rev W D Daa,i, ’ be'°Ved wi,e 6f

Pilkington, of St. Helen s, Lane» 
building a garden city for tMgL 
people on a large estate w 
have purchased between 
Prescott and St. Helens. ■Pgpf 
generously • given a spac 
commanding site thereon 
church, parish hall and vjwfW 
Portico, where four roads »
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THË REPORT 
FOR 1919

of the Great-West Life Assur
ance Company is now in print, 
and will be mailed to any inter, 
ested person on request.

It records Vyear of remark
able success—success founded 
upon twenty-seven years of 
remarkable

Results to Policyholders

Over $212,000,000 of Insur
ance is now held in force by

THE

Great-West Life
Assurance Company

DEPT. "C”
HEAD OFFICE - WINNIPEG

Incorporated a.d. 1851

WESTERN ASSURANCE
COMPANY

Fire, Merine, Automobile, Explosion, 
Civil Riots, Commotions shd Strikes

HEAD OFFICES:
Corner Wellington and Seett Streets 

TORONTO<

SPECIAL OFFER

Township of 
Toronto .

Debentures 
TO YIELD 6%

Write for particulars

C. H. Burgess & Co.
14 King Street East, Toronto

Phone M. 7140

CASAVANT FRERES
Church Organ Builder* "

ST. HYACINTHE, QUE.
Of the 800 Organs built by this 

firm, those of thë following churches 
are some of the largest :
Emmanuel Church", Boston 137 stops
St. Paul’s AnglicanChurch,

Toronto - . : 107 “
Eaton Memorial Church,

Toronto - . - 89 “
St; Andrew’s Presbyterian 

Church, Toronto - .88 « 
Notre Dame Church,

Montreal - - - 82 “
First Baptist Church, Syra

cuse, N.Y. - - 77 “
University Convocation 

Hall, Toronto - .... 76 “
St. George’s Church, Mon

treal . . . - 60 “
All Saints’ Cathedral,

Halifax - . 52 “
Toronto IfepruentotiM

% MOREL, 440 Spadina Arwee

All Over the Dominion

A military church parade was held 
, on May 2nd in St. Thomas’, Belle

ville. Major the Ven. Archdeacon 
Beamish, Chaplain of the Argyle 
Light Infantry and Rector of the 
church, preached.

The Bishop of Ottawa confirmed 
thirteen candidates in Christ Church 
Cathedral, Ottawa, on March 30th. 
They were presented by the Rector, 
the Rev. Lenox I. Smith. The Rev. J. 
Dixon acted as the Bishop’s Chaplain.

At. St. George’s, Guelph, - Sunday 
evening, April 25th, the Bishop of 
Niagara confirmed 39 candidates, and 
at St. Patrick’s Mission Church, in 
the afternoon, seven candidates. Large 
congregations were present at both 
services.

The Bishop of Ontario confirmed 
twenty-two candidates in Trinity 
Church, Brockville, on April 11th and 
preached to a large congregation. In 
the evening he held Confirmation 
at St. Paul’s, Brockville, and also 
preached.

In St. Mary Magdalene’s, Napanee, 
a handsome bronze tablet was un
veiled on April 25th, containing a me
morial of twelve representatives of 
the congrégation killed in action, and 
an honour roll of 67 others, who had 
enlisted for sèrviçe in the, great war.

“Canada must stand-' as husband 
and father to the widows and orphans 
of the men who fell, and to those 
éthers who knew not the meaning of 
failure.. Wé must see justice done,” 
said Dean Tucker, in St. Paul’s Cathe
dral, London, Ont., at the special ser
vice commemorating the battle of St. 
Julien.' " ‘
- i

A very interesting meeting of 
Trinity congregation, Halifax, was 
held recently, the occasion being a 
farewell to Mr. Wm. Geddes, a Trinity 
boy, who was leaving for Toronto to 
be ordained to the ministry, after
wards going as a missionary to the 
Esquimaux of Herschel Island, in the 
Arctic circle.

A new brass alma, basin has been 
dedicated recently in St. Thomas’ 
Church, Trenton, Ont., to the meffioty 
of Mrs. S. Coxon, by her former co
workers of the W.A., and a hymn 
board has been given by the A.Y.P.A. 
The Parish Guild has. made a - sub
stantial investment in Victory Bonds 
as a fund for church extension in 
shape of a parish hall or a. new 
church.

On April 16th, the Bishop of Mont
real confirmed thirty candidates in 
St. Martin’s Church, Montreal. The 
Bishop congratulated the Rector, 
Canon Howard, and congregation qn 
the good work being done by St. Mar
tin’s, especially mentioning the fact1 
that, in addition to subscribing more 
than $10,000 to thcT Forward Move
ment, they had also given an Easter 
offering of over $5,000 for their own 
funds.

Dr. Reeve, the Assistant Bishop 
of the diocese of Toronto, confirmed 
10 males and 13 females in All Saints’ 
Church, Toronto, on the evening of 
April 25th. He also set apart in a 
special form of service as a deaconess, 
Miss Alice Reynolds, a daughter Of 
Mr. James Patton Reynolds, of St. 
Louis, Mo., and grand-niece of the 
late Mr. Charles Unwin, O.L.S., of 
Toronto. She has been appointed to 
work at Moose Factory, James Bay, 
in the diocese of Moosonee.

Stoughton parish, in Saskatchewan, 
which includes Stoughton, Walton 
School and Benson, though very badly

affected by the drought of the last 
three years and suffering from the 
ravages of the grasshqpper, has gone 
well “over the top” in the forward 
movement. This speaks well for the 
spirit of our people when they have 
had to buy practically every grain 
and straw of feed for the stock 
throughout the long winter; also they 
failed to get their seed back at har
vest in many cases and practically 
all have to buy seed grain and seed 
potatoes for the spring sowing.

The annual statement shows the 
best year in the history of St. John’s, 
Saskatoon, where Rev. Canon E. B. 
Smith is the Rector. Receipts in gen
eral funds, $15,739. In addition, the 
mortgage has been reduced by $4,200 
and $5,235 has been subscribed to the 
Forward Movement. Stipend increas
ed by $300 per. annum and Rector 
presented with a Chevrolet car, to
gether with an allowance of $20 per 
month maintenance. Mr. Seemer 
Betts, late of Crystal Palace and 
London Polytechnic School of Music, 
has been- appointed choirmaster of 
St. John’s, duties commencing May 
1st.

Anglican women of Ottawa are 
seriously considering the possibility 
of establishing a residential hostel 
for business girls, and an initial meet
ing for considering plans of work 
with this end in view was held re
cently. Plans were considered which 
are similar to .thqse made recently by 
the Anglican women of Montreal, 
who have déèided to büild a residen
tial hostel for business girls in that 
city. The meeting in Montreal was 
held on April 23rd, when one hun
dred and twenty-one women gave 
their signatures and a sum of money, 
the amount of an associate member
ship fee, in token of their endorsa- 
tion of the establishment of a resi
dential home, and their Willingness 
to assist in bringing about the estab
lishment.

For the first time the amalgamated 
parishes of Trinity Church and the 
Church of the Good Shepherd, Mont
real, met together on April 26th in 
a vestry meeting. The Rev. Canon 
John Almond, C.M.G., presided, as
sisted by the Rev. H. H. Laws. The 
Rev. F. A. Pratt, Rector of the 
Church of the Good Shepherd, who 
will be the Rector’s assistant in the 
new congregation, was absent through 
illness. Canon Almond laid stress on 
the fact that the event marked a 
milestone in the ecclesiastical history 
of Montreal. He urged unity of spirit 
upon the new congregation, express
ing the hope that anything in the way 
of forming of cliques should be 
avoided. On a motion by E. H. Ball, 
the agreement forming the amalga
mation was ratified at the meeting.

On, April 25th, at the conclusion of 
a Confirmation service in All Saints’, 
Toronto, Miss Alice Reynolds, a grad
uate of the Church of England Deac
oness House, was set apart as a 
deaconess by Bishop Reeve. She was 
presented by the Rector of the church, 
Rev. T. W. Murphy, who is also chap
lain of the Deaconess House. For 
many years Miss Reynolds has been a 
member and active worker in All 
Saints’ Church and Sunday School 
She is undertaking work for a year 
at Moose Fort, on James Bay, in the 
diocese of Moosonee, to relieve Miss 
Barker who is going on furlough, 
and she will act as teacher in the 
school, and nurse in the hospital. 
Miss Reynolds expects to leave Coch
rane for Moose Fort about the middle 
of May, the journey consisting of a 
five-days’ canoe trip with Indian 
guides.

Security 
and Income

Canadian Government 
and Municipal Bonde 
form an ideal invest
ment. If yon will write 
us, we shall be glad to 
send you a list of these 
bonds, yielding from 
5.65% to 1%.

Wood, Gundy & Co.
Canadian'Paeifie Bai way BwUdtag 

Montreal Toronto , ifewl

DOMINION OF CANADA \ 
WAR LOANS

We deal actively ha all maturities. 
Correspondence invited.

BRENT, NOXON ft COMPANY I
Dominion Bank Building, Toronto
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Dominion of Canada
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A Spring and Summer of Perfect enjoyment

RIDE A

Planet Bicycle
FOR

Health — Comfort — Enjoyment
No other form of exercise or recreation is so in

vigorating and pleasant.
The easy riding Qualities of the PLANET are 

the result of years of experience in bicycle building.
It makes you independent of street cars and is 

always at your service. .
Prices, including mud-guards and coaster brake,

ïrk> * j . [->

from
$45.00 to $60.00.

The Planet Bicycle Companyr!|69-71 Queen St. East 
t TORONTO

NEW METHOD 
LAUNDRY

THE REAL WHITE WAY

THIS Laundry Service includes all minor 
I repairs—such as sewing on of buttons, 

darning of hosiery, underwear, shirts, etc. 
Free of charge. You'll find it a great con
venience. “We Know How.”

Telephone Main 7486

HONEY
$3.00 per 10-lb. Pail Delivered

PHONE
McLEAN Kenwood

5318

the IIBEALway
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VICKERMAN’S
BLACK and GREY

CHEVIOTS, VICUNAS, LLAMAS
are suitable for the

MORNING COAT, FROCK COAT or 
SACK COAT SUITS

They Tailor IVell and Never Cet Shabby 

Sole Selling Agents in Canada
NISBET & AULD, Limited TORONTO

Quality and Service of The Very Best
HEAD OFFICE f 88 KING STREET EAST

TELEPHONE MAIN 8890
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SYNOD OF FREDERICTON

TorontoCarpetIeiffilc26“ 
“Saar Cleaning Co.

67 LOMBARD STREET

THE recent Synod of the diocese 
of Fredericton was opened by 
celebration of the Holy Com

munion in Christ Church Cathedral, 
Fredericton. His Lordship Bishop 
Richardson acted as the celebrant and 
/read the Bishop’s charge to the Synod 
in place of a sermon.

The business sessions were held in 
the Y.M.C.A. assembly room and 
were characterized by deep earnest
ness and an ever evident desire on 
the part of all to carry on in the 
most efficient way the work of the 
Church in the diocese. Most of the 
first day was taken up with the read
ing and accepting of reports of the 
various committees. The report of 
the Executive Committee showed that 
the grant to the Widows’ and Or
phans’ Fund had been increased by 
$5,000. The appointment of Miss 
Adelaide Robinson as deaconess for a 
probationary period of three months 
at a salary of $700 a year, and a 
collection had been taken up in aid 
of the stricken Oromocto church also. 
The report showed that a sum of $1,- 
200 a year had been granted to the 
Bishop of Fredericton for travelling 
expenses.

The report of the Board of Missions 
showed that during the past year the 
stipends for the missionary clergy 
had been increased by $200, and that 

bonus had been granted to the
clergy. Special grants totalling $350 
had been made by the board during 
the year and special loans of $525.

The report of the standing commit
tee on Sunday Schools recommended 
that all expenses incurred by depart
mental superintendents be paid; that 
Sunday School conferences in each 
deanery be urged and that no summer 
Sunday Schools be held in 1920.

The special Synod service, held in 
Christ Church Cathedral, brought the 
first day’s proceedings to a close. His 
Lordship Bishop Schofield of British 
Columbia, formerly Dean of Frederic
ton, read the Second Lesson and Dean 
Llwyd, Dean of Nova Scotia preached. 
In the course of an eloquent sermon 
on the problems of reconstruction, 
social service and civil improvement, 
Dean Llwyd offered a plea that the 
white races would step forward 
offering the hand of fellowship to the 
suffering world of to-day and relieve 
the agony of afflicted nations.

At the session on Wednesday morn
ing, there was taken up the report 
of the Governors of King’s College, 
Windsor, and a lengthy discussion on 
the subject of rebuilding the College 
took place. A resolution was passed 
unanimously favoring the rebuilding 
of the College on the site of the one 
destroyed by fire last February. Ad
dresses were delivered by Rev. Dr. 
Boyle, Principal of the College, and 
Dr. M. G. Teed, Chancellor, on the 
subject of rebuilding. Very Rev. Dean 
Llwyd, of Nova Scotia, also gave an 
address on Christian education, deal
ing with matters in connection with 
King’s College.

Most of the afternoon session was 
taken up with the election and ap
pointment 6f committees. At the 
evening session a motion of apprecia
tion of Synod of the work of Woman’s 
Auxiliary and the Forward Movement 
Committee drew forth the,, announce- 
ment of the standing of the diocese 
in the Forward Movement campaign 
by Rev. Canon Armstrong. The total 
““°™*» showed $130,656.56 promised 
and $56,329.11 eolierted Up to date. 
Of this, $50,000 would come back to 
the diocese should the full amount be 
paid.
. The ™&tter of the increased stipend 
to the clergy was introduced by Capt.

Fairweather, who thought tt 
minimum stipend of the cU ™ 
be $1,100 during the dis 
stipend of priests during 
years of service should be $1/, 
a house and $1,300 if no house 
provided, and that after five yc 
service the stipend should be 
with a residence or $1,400 
one, to go into force Jan 
Mr. Fairweather also embodiedWS 
resolution the clause that the dnS 
who found it necessary to "m'9' 

and carriage or automobile be gr 
$200 extra for the upkeep of 
this to be left to the MissionA, 
to superintend. The question j 
came u»x>f the reimburses™*™ 
clergy Tor railroad fares pati 
interest of their parishes, ana a 
clause was added to the resolution 
that the clergy be reimbursed 
the sum of $200. The resolutibhaE 
then passed unanimously. -

The next place of me 
fixed as the city of St. Jo 
third Tuesday following I 
hearty vote of thanks was. 
the Y.M.C.A. of this city for i 
the Synod the use of their i 
place of meeting. The app 
the salaries of the treasurerl 
retary was referred to thg 
tive Committee with power tOjK 
Very Rev. Dean Neales took the dK 
while a vote of thanks was move*» 
Dr. W. S. Carter to the Bis* 
his attentive and courteous 
tion of the chair during the 
Dean Neales in a 
thanked the Bishop on 
Synod for his splendid 
Synod then closed.

It * *

SASKATCHEWAN N

The month of May this year-ia# 
busy one for the Bishop of 
chewan. May 3rd to 8th incbjMr 
meetings of the Educational CoqB 
Board of Governors, Statut 
cil and Convocation of 
College; the meeting of tittPl 
and the Convocation of the Uni” 
of Saskatchewan; and the 1 
Committee of the die 
“Quiet Day” for the Or 
day, May 9th, the Bisho, 
seven deacons. The follov 
he is giving lantern lectures,^ 
ing Confirmations almost 
eluding Confirmation in 1 
Sunday, 16th. Sunday, 23rd, 1 
Confirmation in two chu 
on the 30th, Trinity, he hop 
dain three or four priests, anti 
evening to take part in the^f 
spécial service. . The 
first session oft Monday, 
meets this year in Nor”
The Bishop intends _to 
19th, to attend the ~ 
ence, and perhaps, the 
and Inter-Church Confe 
and Order in Geneva, S\
August.

The Bishop of Saskat 
knowledges receipt of gift of 
the Lac la Ronge School suffer® 
the fire, given by “Anonymes! 
ronto. The Bishop thanks MM 
donor for this evidence of e*T 
This added to similar kind M 
from donors in England and 
brings the present total re 
to $160, a very welcome ass 
those who lost everything^mj 
The Indian Department, 
decided to rebuild as sopn as 
a larger and in every 
building. But that will stULlf 
plenty to do in the way oI 
and equipment.

'

. ..w av- ’ .
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Athabasca Notes
Miss Collins, lady teacher at Wa- 

basca Indian Boarding School, is 
taking a rest for a time outside the 
diocese, as she has not had a holiday 
for four years.

Miss Jackson, matron at the St. 
Peter’s Indian School, at Lesser, Slave 
Lake, has resigned her position to 
marry a local man.

Mr. and Mrs. Levason, of St.
' Peter’s School, took a trip to Edmon
ton to consult the doctor about the 
health of their poling son.

The Ven. Archdeacon White is in 
need of a lay principal and general 
mission farm helper at the school. If 
such a man could be secured for the 
Wabasca Indian Mission, this would 
permit of the Archdeacon making 
more necessary evangelistic tours 
among the Indians scattered in the 
bush. It is hoped that a suitable 
worker will be soon forthcoming, for 
our Archdeacon is an ideal man to 
itinerate among the natives, as he is 
an accomplished Cree speaker.

By the way, where is the reserve 
supply xof men for our Indian Mis
sions? Are there any in the colleges 
of our Church about to take up Cree 
or Eskimo work, if so, do these men 
receive the necessary adequate special 
training, or are they like Fry and the 
late Mr. Girling to be overworked 
when they get to their missions? The 
Bishop of Edmonton is appealing for 
more men. Archdeacon Woodall, of 
Moosonee also asks for more workers. 
The need in the diocese of Athabasca 
is‘as great, if not greater, than either.

A missionary with a family of three 
young children, who is himself slowly 
recovering from a recent attack of 
flu, writes asking if the diocese pro
vides for medical attention for the 
staff. The answer is no, but in 
special cases, sometimes a small grant 
of $50 is made. The writer goes on 
to say that he is afraid to ask the 
doctor for his bill. How can a north
ern missionary with a family and a 
stipend that in these difficult times 
barely meets ordinary living save to 
provide for emergencies such as a 
flu epidemic? The experience of the 
last five years shows that it is. ex
tremely difficult to do.

Recent reports show that about $900 
has been raised in the diocese for the 
purposes of the Anglican Forward 
Movement. The returns from the 
diocese for the purposes of augment
ing stipends from this sum, say one- 
third, will not go very far.

The recent Easter vestry meeting 
of the parish of St. James’, reports 
progress at Peace River, but the town 
is so small that it is not a self-sup
porting parish. In fact we have no 
self-supporting parishes in the dio- 
cwe. During the past year St. James’ 
nas been doing its best to keep up, 
out it îs.not easy to raise much money 
worn a/small struggling congregation 
with a population which comes and 
goes.

•t * *

QUEBEC NOTES,

A_ Confirmation service was held in 
op'j8®68 Church, Compton, on April 
mi /’ ky the Bishop of the diocese.

of the diocese has ex- 
sed his intention of appointing 

SLS*- P; Cams, M.A., general 
ofoS* "“ssioner for the diocese

Quebec for one year.

* * It
RECENT APPOINTMENTS.

*8&JîT- a- h- m a- b*»*
assiswx11^ overseas service, to be■cwfiSLï& w Cherch'st-

THE,CANADIAN CHURCHMAN
x - V, A. Y._P. A.

At a meeting of St. Matthew’s, 
Toronto, Branch of the Anglican 
Young People’s Association in the 
Parish Hall on April 27th. Mr. W. 
Morgan, president, occupied the chair. 
The following oflScers were elected 
for the ensuing year: President, Mr. 
Geo. Dougherty; vice-president, Mr. 
Wooding; treasurer, Mr. H. Bo Ban
quet, and Miss J. Beveridge, 66 West 
Avenue! was re-elected secretary. A 
hearty vote of thanks was tendered 
the retiring officers and a tribute paid 
to their work during the past season. 
Reports of the various committees

were received, and a balance on hand 
was reported by the treasurer.

An A.Y.P.A. camp will be con
ducted under the auspices of the To
ronto A.Y.P.A. Local Council at 
Gamebridge, Lake Simcoe, August 
2nd to 13th. It will be in charge of 
5ev; ,Gibson> M.A., and Capt. 
E. A. Appleyard, M.A., M.C. As the * 
accommodation is limited to 160, it 
is important that arrangements be 
made at once for any A.Y.P.A. mem
bers wishing. to attend the camp in 
order to avoid any disappointment.

At the Summer School at Lake 
Couchiching, from July 2nd to 9th, 
a course on Young People’s work has

been arranged, and it is hoped many 
members will attend the Summer 
School this year.
a Aannu^î Pic1"® of the Toronto 

n ' mll do held on June 19th 
at Centre Island. A programme of 
sports is now being prepared.
Jfhe yoimg pwpk of St. Thomas’ 
Church, Millbrook, parish of Cavan, 
held a meeting recently for the re
organization of the parish branch of

S?v' Captain Spencer 
“the chair. The meeting was well 
attended, and the reorganization com- 
pleted. The parish is rejoiced to have 
the . Rector, Rev-. Canon Allen, home 
again and restored to health.
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“Eye Strain is Nerve Strain n
df T^ATIGUE,” says Dr. Harrington, 

F1 - “cornea on more quickly from eye 
strain than from any amount of 

muscular work.”
Except in perfect daylight the nervee.of 

the eye are constantly tense, sapping the 
energy of the whole system.

Much work is done in offifces, stores and 
factories by artificial light, even., in the 
daytime and now there is an abnormal 
amount of night work. '

This straining of the eyes' necessarily 
means an enormous waste of nervous energy. 
You find yourself feeling tired and losing 
interest in your work.

Headaches are frequent and digestion is 
imperfect because there is lacking the 
nervous energy required to run the digestive 
machinery.
, If your work requires much concentration „ 
of the mind, you experience “brain fag” 
and find yourself losing grip on the task in 
hand.

Under such conditions Dr. Chase's Nerve 
Feodcan do wonders for you if you use it 
conscientiously for a few weeks.

Its benefits oomein the most rational and 
natural way imaginable for it feeds the 
starved and exhausted nerves back to health 
and vigor.

restores the vitality of the nervous system, 
mid thereby instils new vigor and energy 
into the whole human body.

Digestion is improved, headaches dis
appear, you deep naturally and know again 
the joy of good health.

Ask your friends about Dr; Chase’s Nerve 
F°od; « is so universally used as a means 
of building up the exhausted nervous system 
that most people can tell you of its a 
#0 cte. a box, all dealers or Edmt 
Bates & Co., Ltd., Toronto.

8805
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Substitutes Abound
Watch for the Genuine

The Tea with a “QUALITY REPUTATIONit

SA1ADA91
B626

Used in Millions of Tea-Pots Daily.

SAVINGS
Regular deposits of small amounts will often 
accomplish more than infrequent deposits of 
larger amounts.
The regular saver finds inspiration in watching 
his balance'grow.
Interest allowed at 3% per annum added to 
the principal half-yearly.

THE DOMINION BANK a

487

TO THE PUBLIC
Your Victory Loan Coupons due 1st May 
can be cashed at The Canadian Bank of 
Commerce or left on deposit in a Savings 
Account. .
Interest on Savings Account is paid at the 
rate of 3$ per annum.

THE CANADIAN BANK
OF COMMERCE 506

PAID-UP CAPITAL 
RESERVE FUND -

$15,000,000
$15,000,000

JUSTITIA
THE figure of the maiden standing with eyes blind- 

- folded and holding in her Lands the evenly- 
balanced scales—that is the classical symbol of Justice. 
This figure could also symbolise the management of 
an estate by a Trust company when there is no Will ; 
it deals impartially with the members of the family, 
protecting the shares of infant children until they 
attain majority, and paying over to each of the next-of-kin 
the share of the estate to which they are bylaw entitled.

Ws solicit appointments as Administrator <
THE

TORONTO GENERAL TRUSTS
--------■" CORPORATION

Canada's Oldest Trust Company
Head Office : Cor. Bay and Melinda Streets, Toronto

Woman s Auxiliary Notes
i

The annual meeting of Niagara 
W.A. Diocesan Board was held in the 
Cathedral, Hamilton, April ‘27th, 28th 
and 29th. The reports showed a most 
successful year’s work and revealed 
an ever-broadening field of activity. 
The treasurer announced that the re
ceipts for the year were $13,964 86; 
balance from last year $2,620.06, 
making a total of $16,584.91. _ With 
the Dorcas Apartments’ receipts of 
$4,927, the grand total is $21,511.91. 
Mrs. C. S. Scott reported for the 
Extra-Cent-a-Day-Fund, stating that 
larger receipts thin for some years 
were a gratifying feature of the 
year’s work. There had been an in
crease of one Branch during the year, 
with increased givings in many of 
the Branches. The increase was 
$6k50, about twice as much as last 
year. St. George’s, Christ Church 
and the Church of the Ascension were 
specially mentioned for sending in 
their contributions regularly each 
month. Total receipts were $1,246.50, 
and balance on hand, $379.49. Mrs. 
Scott read also the report of --the 
United Thank-offering Fund, which 
showed that all except seven Branches 
had taken up their offerings. These, 
however, intended to do so. Receipts 
for the year were $1,826.93, of this, 
$1,539.26 being from Seniors. Juniors 
gave $112.55, and Girls’ Branches, 
$175.12. With the addition of prac
tically $1,200 on hand in February, 
1919, the total was $3,026.04. The 
discussion on finances was led by 
Miss Woodhouse, of the Synod Office. 
Printed questions, distributed to the 
meeting, helped to make the discus
sion an interesting and helpful one. 
The Pledge Fund for the coming year, 
to the amount of $4,750, was ac
cepted. Miss Gilmore, Miss Hawkins 
and Miss Shore, young missionaries 
about to go to home and foreign 
fields, were presented, and spoke 
briefly. Miss Halson, Dominion Dor
cas secretary, said that $6,400 would 
be needed for supplies this year. Miss 
Ida Bull, editor of the “Leaflet,” pre
sented her report. The number of 
“Leaflets” for the year was 1,962, an 
increase of 133, the largest on record. 
Total receipts were $750.01, and the 
balance remaining, $260.31. Miss 
Bull urged the W.A. to uphold the 
“Leaflet,” which was the official organ 
of the women of the Church. The 
question of raising the subscription 
price to 50 cents was discussed, and 
a resolution was later put to the 
meeting, advocating the increase, and 
expressing the approval of Niagara 
W.A. in raising the price.

the first of regular mothers’ 
to be held at 331 Georgia St. e[73S 
held Thursday, April 1st. Evas®* 
listic addresses were given and hjiSf 
were sung. The women listened nua 
attentively. The Chinese Junior wT 
will hold their annual Sale of Wort 
on Saturday, May 1st The Church 
Furnishing convener reported '521
tkio bronpboc fnr T « ^the branches for the Japanese

deal
vast; U

sion had been finished, « 
of other work done, and she had • 
balance in hand of $15.10.

* *t * jtH
DIPLOMAS GIVEN AT DEACON^ 

ESS HOUSE. .VHM

A social evening was held at the 
Church of England Deaconess aid 
Missionary Training House on April 
30th, to welcome the new officers^, 
the House and to present diplomas 
to the graduating class. tinS 
O’Meara occupied the chair and 
the diplomas, and the Bishop of 
Honan, China, gave an address. The 
personnel of the graduating clas| & 
as follows:—

Miss Frances B. Hawkins, of the 
Ascension Church, Hamilton, a candi-1 
date of the M.S.C.C., and under ordrts 
to sail for Japan this summer. 
obtained first-class honours in^éva^' 
subject which she tried at Wycfifta 
College. Her practical experience 
has been largely gained in St Ck-i 
ment’s parish, Riverdale. , ii

Miss Evelyn Jay, who is of Engjfai 
birth, has her home in Peterboro, 
Ont. In addition to the diploma -of 
the House, she also secured the diplo
ma in nursing. Miss Jay is Uf ho 
Welcome and Welfare Worker for We 
City of Toronto in connection with 
the Social Service Department of the 
Church of England.

Miss Grace A. Mortoq, of Windsor, 
Ont., also gained the two diploma* 
She gained this year first class in'ell 
her examinations. She has been, ob
tain of the Deaconess* House Girl 
Guide Co. Her offer to the JLS.C.C. 
for overseas service is at present to*: 
der consideration. $1

Miss Jessie E. Munro, of St. Pad’s
Church, Halifax, N.S., has dutti#

The monthly meeting of the Dio
cesan Board of W.A. of New West
minster was held on the invitation of 
S. Augustine’s Church at Marpole. 
The treasurer reported a balance bf 
$833.92, and said that all the Branches 
having loyally responded to her ap
peal, she had practically the whole of 
the pledges - guaranteed, and antici
pated no difficulty in raising the small 
remainder. The organizing secretary 
reported the formation of two new 
Branches, a Senior Branch and -% 
Babies’ Branch, both at Wlfite Rock. 
The “Leaflet” treasury reported a 
balance of $65.48 and 24 new sub
scribers. The Dorcas secretary re
ported a splendid bale had been sent 
to the Lac la Ronge School, and she 
also announced the bales for the year 
will be packed on May 18th in Christ 
Church Schoolroom and likewise the 
Indian convener gave a splendid re
port and quoted two incidents, one the 
making of Christmas gifts for every- 
one in Lytton hospital by two Indian 
patients, and the other the care of 
a dying‘Woman by two Indian W.A. 
members. The Japanese convener 
told of the work going on in both 
missions here and in Prince Rupert. 
The Chinese convener reported that

such ability in the nursing cWfmjk* 
that she has decided to enter the Otite 
eral Hospital for the full cotursff <S| 
training with the object in view m 
ultimately reaching the foreign field- 
Miss Munro has been leader of a class 
of coloured women at the Church of 
the Messiah.

Miss Winnifred R. Pearce, from the 
Church of the Epiphany, Toronto, M 
taken the teaching course. • StmjJH 
been a helper in Trinity Church- 
week she received a presentation frto 
the Mothers’ Class there. Shetwg 
a post-graduate course until 
mas time.

Miss Alice Reynolds, a worker at 
All Saints’, Toronto, has gained N 
diplomas in nursing and theoJP| 
Her practical experience has 
been in St. Cuthbert’s Church, 
ronto. About May 15th she go*8 
Moose Fort.

Miss Viola L. Smith, fromjg; 
George’s, Hamilton, has been A-USk 
ful student. She has done 
work at St. Cleipent’s, RiverdmVJi 
St. John’s, Norway. Her objective 
the .foreign mission field. ■

Miss Annie L. Turner, from Wj 
sor, Ont., has taken' the teactosj| 
course, and is now adding 
nursing to her experience- 10 Jgj 
Church of the Advent she has 
herself a valuable worker. 
earnest wish and also that of 
A. Simpson, that the necessarf 
may be found by which her 
may be retained as a 
worker.
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CLASSIFIED 
ADVERTISING RATES

One cent for each word including the 
address. Cash with Order. No advertise- 
ment inserted for less than 25 cents net. 
Address Classified Advertising Depart
ment. THE CANADIAN CHURCH- 
MAN. Toronto. /

mu

Birds of the Merry Forest
By LILIAN LEVERIDGEi

[Copyright Applied Fob]

Un

wanted
tit ANTED. Assistant Priest. Write Archdeacon 
W p. w. Johnson. Moose Jaw, Sask.

iitanteD, locum tenens, for city church, W evangelical. Toronto. P.O. Box 214.

iiTANTBD. a companion to sit with invalid lady W three afternoons a week. Telephone H. 4886

A MERICAN Rector desires locum tenency in 
A Toronto around August. Good churchman- 
chin- B P- and no evening communion the 
minimum. Address, Examining Chaplain, care 
Canadian Churchman.

DBTURNBD man; adaptable, courteous, busi- 
IV negs training, desires employment at living 
wage Having experience as missioner in Eng
land and Canada, would gladly assist incumbent 
if situation is provided. X, c/o AH, Saints 
Church, Hanna, Alberta.

CPBAKBRS, LECTURERS.—We prepare mat- 
3 erial for lecturers, sermons,addresses, special 
articles. We render scholarly service. .Endorsed 
by numerous patrons; Established 1904. Authors' 
Research Bureau, 500 Fifth Ave., New York.

__ 1 M. AURYOT, Teachers’ Agency. 85 West
42nd St., New York, would like to correspond 

at once with English governess teacher for girl 
nine. English, drawing and painting essential. 
French, music, if possible. Also nursery gover
nesses for children from three to ten — good 
salaries.

Church and Parish
DRIEST, residing in Toronto, desires Sunday 
r duty, or locum tenency, during summer 
months. Address 160 Canadian Churchman.

fIROANIST wanted, male preferred, for St. 
v Paul's Anglican Church, St. John. Apply to 
P.O. Box 550, St. John, .N.B.

X*7ANTED, an assistant at St. John’s Church, 
r Ottawa. Apply, stating experience, to Rev- 

Canon Gorman, St. John's Rectory, Ottawa.
----------------------- -----7----- ---------------- -
V17ANTBD,experienced Matron for Girls' Board- 
** Ing School in Montreal,—to take up duties 

in August. Good salary to suitable candidate. 
Apply Box 28, Canadian Churchman.

WANTED (September), for Trafalgar Girls' 
’ School. Montreal, an Honours’ Graduate in 

Science, to teach Botany. Geography, and Nature 
Study. Experience in teaching essential. Post 
is residential. Salary $750.

\X7ANTED (September) for Trafalgar Girls' 
. School Montreal, an experienced mistress, 

with special training for J unior work. Post is non- 
residential. Salary $1,000.

PRIEST, nine years’ experience, would like to 
supply as locum tenens for the month of 

August. Place near the water preferred. Box 32, 
Canadian Churchman.

ANTED, Position as Parish worker or deacon- 
_ ess, experienced. References given. Apply, 
Bog 81, Canadian Churchman.

WAÜTED' by young lady, holiday post outside 
Toronto, for months of July and August, 

willing to go as companion, or take charge of 
invalid child. Box 40, Canadian Churchman.

BOOKS
Encyclopaedia Britannica, History World, Her- 

*og Encyclopaedia. Makers Canada. Meyer's 
*15: Catalogue 10c; Libraries Pur- 

nhîî."’ 10°0 Letter heads, $3. McCreery’s Printery. inatham, Ont.

CHURCH EMBROIDERY
of all kinds done by Miss Going, 

189 Bari Street, Kingston-, Ont.

health resorts

. I001* SLOT REST HOME
of ?r 8u“»mer home in the gardenCounfü'1*' .Ju?t the environment for rest, 
rice J,ty =°®bined. Electric ser-0r.w.rHrS‘^rnonPa,O„et8CriptiVeP“mphlet-

c,*° L?a5n, *18 to $80 a week. Learn 
Ihome- Deserf

nursing
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CHAPTER VII.

Mr. Bluejay Rescues the Twins.

ON the evening of the Surprise 
Party Neddy Nuthatch, in his 
snug, little home in the elm, 

had just dropped off to sleep when he 
was awakened by an unusual noise 
outside. He. lifted up his head and 
listened. There seemed to be a lot 
of birds talking. Mr. Bluejay’s loud 
voice could be heard above the rest, 
but there were others. Wondering 
what it could all be about, he hopped 
up to the doorway and peeped out.

It was almost as light as day in 
the Merry Forest. There was still a 
slight rose flush in the western sky, 
and just across the Winding River 
the big, silver moon was climbing 
above the tree-tops. How lively 
everything looked! The snow, what 
there was left of it, glistened whitely 
along the river banks; every branch 
and twig was tipped with silver; 
every bit of moss and lichen touched 
by the moonlight looked like the work 
of some fairy silversmith.

Neddy was so struck with the 
beauty of it and &e thought of how 
much he had missed by being such 
a sleepy head that just for a moment 
he forgot what had roused him. but 
a startling word from Mr. Bluejay 
put everything else out of his head, 
and he looked up.

In the tree-tops just above were a 
group of Bluejays, Owls, Woodpeck
ers, Crows and a few Redpolls. They, 
too, seemed half turned to silver, 
and the picture was certainly pretty, 
but Neddy scarcely noticed it, for his 
curiosity was by this time fully 
aroused.

“Yes, siree!” Mr. Bluejay was say
ing- “Those twins came as near get
ting spanked as they ever did in their 
lives. I was just in the nick of time.”

“Tell us about it! Tell it! Tell it!” 
the birds cried all together.

“Just a minute, please,” begged 
Neddy, flyingf into the midst of the 
group. “If you are going to tell a 
story about the twins,. Mr. Bluejay, 
wait till I call the Chickadees. They 
have a right to hear it, if anybody 
has.”

“All right, then, but look alive!” 
said Mr. Bluejay.

Neddy quickly disappeared amid 
the silvery tree-tops, and in a minute 
or two returned with half a dozen 
Chickadees. These all perched on a 
bough near Mr. Bluejay, who at once 
began his story. Mr. Bluejay had a 
special fondness for telling stories, 
and a good one like this, with him
self for hero, and with such an 
interested audience, was just to his 
liking.

“When thé rest of you birds flew 
home from the surprise party,” he 
began, “I went only half-way and 
then. turned back. I had a sort of 
feeling that the twins were in danger 
of something and needed me.”

“Caw! caw!” laughed an old crow, 
with a flap of his black wings. “I 
guess what you really felt the need 
of was another peck at that suet.”

Mr. Bluejay lifted his blue crest 
with an air of offended dignity and 
said, “Well, if you know all about 
it, Sooty, you may as well go on and 
tell it.” _ ^ . ,

At this the other birds made such 
noisy protest that Sooty thought he 
had better keep still, and when all 
was quiet again Mr. Bluejay went 
oh:—
v “I wasn’t afraid of the cat, because 
I knew he didn’t belong there. Our 
friends don’t keep a cat. and their 
little fox terrier, Nino, is a sworn foe
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of the whole cat tribe. And, sure 
enough, I was just in time to see the 
tip of the cat’s tail disappearing over 
the fence, and to hear Nino laying 
down the law in pretty plain terms.

“Well, I heard excited voices in the 
dining-room, and there I saw Dimple 
and Boy Blue and their mother. As 
there were double windows, I couldn’t 
catch all they said; butrI heard 
enough to find out that the twins, all 
wild with excitement, were trying to 
tell their mother all about our sur
prise party, but she wouldn’t listen, 
and was trying to hush them up be
cause she thought it wasn’t true.

“It was some job to hush up those 
twins, believe me! and she didn’t 
make much headway with them. But 
when I heard her calling them ‘Doro
thy’ and ‘Frederick,’ I knew it was 
pretty serious. At last she said she’d 
have to tell their Daddy, and left 
them sitting forlorn on two chairs, 
with all the sunshine gone from their 
little faces.

“I skidooed round to the library, 
where .1 knew Daddy was. The win
dow there was open, so I could peek 
right in and see and. hear everything.

“Daddy was sitting in his big arm
chair before the open fireplace, 
where a little wood fire was burning. 
Mother came right up to his chair 
and said in a trembly voice, ‘Daddy, 
I’m afraid you’ll have to spank the 
twins.’

“ ‘What!’ he cried; and you should 
have seen the surprise on his ” face. <

“ ‘They need spanking,’ she went • 
on, ‘and I—I can’t do it.’

“‘Why? What have they been up 
to?’ he asked.

“ ‘Telling stories again,’ she said. 
‘It’s really getting to be alarming. 
They will insist on saying that the 
birds gave them a surprise party, and 
they tell me the most outlandish 
things that those birds said to them. 
We mustn’t let it go on. I’m so afraid . 
they’ll grow up to be liars.’

“Daddy looked very gravé. ‘Send 
the kids to me,’ he said, ‘and I’ll see 
what I can do with them.’

“So she went out, and pretty soon 
in came the twins. They were not 
in their usual merry spirits, but 
looked half-eager, hal£n&rful, as 
jthey hung back, just inside the door.

“-Daddy called them to -him,.and 
they came and stood at his kneè. 
‘What’s this I hear about you?’ he 
asked, gravely. .

“ ‘0 Daddy!’ Boy Blue burst out, 
‘Mother y doesn’t believe it, but it’s 
really true. The birds did talk to us, 
and they said such funny things.’

“‘I should think they did!’ put in 
Dimple* ‘We both heard them say 
the same things, didn’t we, Boy 
Blue ?’

“ ‘Frederick! Dorothy 1’ said Daddy, 
sternly. ‘You know you. are not tell
ing the truth. " You know birds can’t 
talk. When you used to tell yams 
about the cave of Fireflies your 
Mother and I didn’t stop you, because 
we thought you would know better 
when you grew older. You are old 
enough now to' know the truth from 
a lie. To tell a story when we all 
know it is a story is all right, but to 
try to make anyone believe something 
which isn’t true, as you are doing 
now, is telling lies, which is very 
wicked, and you’ve got to stop it at 
once. _•

“‘Now, my son, you first I want 
you to own up that you were not tell
ing the truth, say you are sorry, and 
promise not to do it again.’

“Boy Blue didn’t answer, and, after 
waiting a little while, Daddy said, 
‘Aren’t you going to do as I say, 
son?’

Will You?
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urging our subscribers 
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“Boy Blue looked him bravely in 
the eye and answered steadily, ‘No, 
Daddy.'

Boss ant> OttijCHURCH OF ENGLAND
DEACONESS AND MISSIONARY TRAINING HOUSE

179 Gerrard Street Eaet - Toronto
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“ ‘Frederick!’ Daddy said, more 
sternly than ever, ‘do you, by any 
chance, imagine that you are too big 
to be spanked?’

“Boy Blue’s lip quivered just a 
little, but still he answered without 
flinching, ‘No, Daddy.’ I admired his 
pluck.

“Daddy gave him one long, sorrow
ful look, then made him sit on a 
chair, while he turned to Dimple. The 
poor, little kid was put through the
same catechism, with the same re- - - -, ;--- ——
suit; but when it came to the spank- things^were coining out faSfc
ing question, Dimple began to cry.
She threw her arms around his neck 
and tried to kiss him, but he pushed 
her away and said, ‘No kisses for 
naughty children. You’ve got to take 
your punishment first. Both of you 
go on up to1 bed. I’ll tend to you 
later.’

“When they had left the room 
Daddy leaned back in his chair.
‘What in the world am I to do with 
them?’ he said to himself. ‘I guess 
there’s nothing for it but spanking.’

“It was just here,” went on Mr.
Bluejay, with an air of great import
ance, “that I decided the time had 
come for me to put in a word. So 
I poked in my head and said, “Ask 
Dr. Wise.’

“Daddy looked up quickly. All that 
his ears heard was the chirp of a 
Bluejay, but he got my thought, all 
right, for he heard it with his heart.
‘I’ve a good mind to ask Dr. Wise,’ 
he said. He* stepped over to the win
dow and looked out, and who should 
he see coming up the road but Dr.
Wise himself, returning from a sick 
call?

“Daddy hurried out and stopped 
him at the gate, and told him the 
whole story, and asked his advice.

“When he had finished, Dr. Wise 
threw his head back and laughed. I 
do like to hear his laugh; it’s so 
hearty.

“‘Spank the twins?’ he said. ‘I 
should jolly well say not! Don’t worry 
about them. Their brains are as 
sound as a hazel-nut and their hearts 
are in the right place—bless them!

“ ‘You know, Mr. Marlowe,’ the 
doctor went on. with a comical wink 
of his eye, ‘all children come from a 
country where the language of birds 
and beasts and flowers is a common 
speech, understood by everybody.
But, being tired out after the long 
journey, they have to sleep so much 
that when they do get wide awake 
a good many of them forget the lan
guage. A lucky few remember it for 
a few years, and Dimple and Boy 
Blue are among those lucky ones.
Let them cultivate it by all means.
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